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New England and Other Matters.

THE new government wireless plant at

,, Massachusetts, near the Boston

Navy Yard, will soon take its place in the

chain of government stations that extends

to the Philippines. It is one of the largest

and must powerful stations in the world. The

two towers are six hundred feet apart and three

hundred feet Inch. Each tower stands on a.

uonerete foundation ten feet deep, and con-

tains fifty tuns of steel. The towers stand

ou the grounds of the Naval Hospital A
building that formerly belonged to the naval

inauazine will serve as a receiving room and

as quarters for the operators. By means of

this station and the station-- at Arlington, Mew
Orleans, Key West, Panama, San Diego, San

Francisco, Honolulu, Guam, Samoa, in Alaska,

and on the island of Luzon, the Navy Depart-

ment can at all times keep in touch with its

vessels in every part of the Atlantic and the

Pacific. &

THE old ship Constellation, which won
glory on the high seas more than a century

ago, is still able to weather a stiff December

gale. Karly this month the famous old ship

set b>rth from Washington, where she had been

on exhibition at the navy yard for a month,

to Newport, Rhode Island, which for years

^Jrs beT(*ti!-i siaiivfcv aa a -tunning ship. The
sails on its lofty masts were not spread, as in

the brave days of old, for the vessel was in

tow of the naval tog Ontario. Off Thimble

Shoal Light, where the tug and her tow were

in the midst of a northeast gale of fifty miles

an hour, the line parted, and left the ' on-

atellation at the mercy of the waves. She

rode them with all the grace of her active

career, and in spit*- ol their terrible battering,

suffered do worse damage than the loss of t \i * *

anchors, other naval tugs came to the rescue

before the winds and waves could drive the

ship ashore, and towed her safe into Nor-

folk harbor. There were twenty men on board

tb>- ship dm in;: her exciting experience.

The Constellation left New England waters

several months ago, in ordei to be at Baltimore

during the celebration of the centenary of the

"Still-Spangled Banner" in Septfinliei
.

She
was launched at Baltimore in 1T!<7, the year

in whirb the Constitution was launched al

Boston. With several other vessels of the

time, they were built by the government in

anticipation of war with Prance. In the next

i wo years tin- < 'onstellation won several

notable \nt.ni.- nvn Kivnch ships, and then

went to the Mediterranean to teach the pirates

a lesson. A few years later she was lighting

the British, but was blockaded in Norfolk

during much of the war. Later she saw serv-

ice in all parts of the world, and was still on
duty when the Civil War broke oat 01 late

years she has lain in a safe and comfortable

berth at Newport

"Tliiv directors of the port of Boston d t

' devote all their energies to new docks, new
iteamship lines, and de--pi-i channels. They
liave reoentij published a little pamphlet that

urges Not Englanders to depend more on Bah

as b food One of their objects is avowedl) to

increase the fish business of Boston, which ia

already far greater than that of any other

Lmei nan citj . but thej also put emphasis on
Ibe li>-_'l" trd Millie mI ||s]| ;is luod, and espe-

cially on its cheapness in comparison with
meats. People who come to Boston from the

interior of the country commonly order fish .it

Ihi'ir lintel ..i ir>t;tniant. and the foreign-horn

M'-adents, who have learned the value mid

cheapness of fish in then home countries, are

regulai Osh eaters; but in the usual American
home Osh does not appear more than once or

twin- a week The port directors show that

the weekly consumption of fish in Massachu-

setts is less than thirteen OUI1068 '" a pel

They believe that it would lie ,i good thing it

this amount were increased to several pounds.

Pound for pound, meats have no large] per-

centage ol protein, which builds and repairs

the tissues ol the bods J 11 " 1 the brain, than

haddock, herring, bluefish, cod, or bake, which

COS) nnh mi.-Hut. 1 tO (-sixth OS inn, h SO

the directors argue that the housewife who

buys steak when fish is available has no right

to complain of the high cost oi living. Last

year fisher brought 170,000,000 pounds of

lish to the Boston wharves, worth, ai the first

price obtained, b>7,coo,ooo. Tins enormous

business, second onlj to that of Grimsby, Eng-

land, has warranted the expenditure ol J3,00tv-

000 fm a great fish' pier with stores, storage

plants, and other accessories. There is a limit

to the supply of meat, but the lish of the greal

seas multiply and feed unaided, and come to

the net and the hook of man in numbers that

appeal to be endless. Shellfish and the lish of

inland lakes and ponds are less numerous than

in earlier years, but most varieties of ocean

fish were never more plentiful There is every

reason to believe thai New England, which

greatlj valued this form of food in the pioneer

days, will again place it oftener on its table,

and in greater abundance.

THIS month brings the centenary of the

Hartford Convention, an anniversary that

nobody has shown any disposition to celebrate

That is not so much because of what the con-

vention really did, as because of the bad name

that it got through popular suspicion of its

purposes The convention bad its origin in

an invitation that the Legislature of Massachu-

setts sent to theothei New England states in

October. 1814, asking them to send delegates

to Hartford L
'to confer upon the subject of

their public grievances." The New England

states had no lack of grievances. The war

had brought great commercial disaster; the

British were in possession of eastern Maine,

which then belonged to Massachusetts, and the

national government seemed to take little

interest in the defense of that part of the

country.

The twenty-six delegates who assembled at

Hartford in the middle of December repre-

sented Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Con-

necticut, and parts of New Hampshire and
Vermont For three weeks they remained in

session behind closed doors. The secrecy with

! which they shrouded their deliberations could

not fail to start extravagant rumors and rouse

hostile feeling. It was widely believed that

the convention seriously discussed the dissolu-

tion of the Union by the secession of New
England, and passed resolutions to that effect

;

but when public sentiment forced the publica-

tion of the original minutes, it was found that

the subject had not even been mentioned. In

the resolutions that the convention passed and

submitted to the legislatures of the various

states there was, however, abundant expres-

sion of the acute dissatisfaction that New-

England felt toward the administration at

Washington. The resolutions urged that no

i
President should have more than one term,

that no two Presidents in succession should

come from the same state, that new states

should be admitted only on a two-thirds vote

of both branches of Congress, and that no

person thereafter naturalized should be eligible

to a seat in Congress or to any Federal office.

There was also discussion of the relation of

the states to the Union, particularly with

reference to the obligation of a governor to

respond to the call of a President for state

militia—a problem that was not settled until

j
the Civil War. In the report to the legisla-

| tures the delegates urged that there be another

|
convention if a national crisis should appear

to make it advisable, and if the suggested

amendments should not become a part of the

Constitution. The end of the war nunc even

while the convention was in session, a fact

that dulled the edge of its resolutions and its

recommendations. For years, however, many
people attributed sinister and unpatriotic mo-
tives to all who bad had even a remote con-

nection with the Hartford Convention. The
feeling undoubtedly figured in the downfall

of the Federalist party.
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THE DOGS OF BELGIUM.
I dog is used as a worker in Belgium, !

and has his share in the day's toil, I

whether in peace or in the ghastly sur-
|

ruundiwrs of war There are the draft dogs
of the milk and vegetable sellers, and the dogs

I

used by the niilitarj for the polling ol light

machine guns and the appliances used by
the army medical corps, says a writer in the
New York Sun.

The draft doe <-f Belgium is a fine and
husky fellow He is firm on his feet, and bis
pads are so bard, tough and trieii that he is

from root weariness; and <

KNITTING
FOR THE

SOLDIERS
The Cause. The coming of winter will greatly com-
plicate the situation in the terrible European war.

Unless prompt action is taken to get warm clothing to

them, the soldiers will suffer untold hardships during

the severe winter campaign that is before them.

How to Help. The
women of America, in

a manner quite charac-

teristic of them, have

risen to the emergency,
and are devoting their

spare time to the knit-

ting of warm mufflers,

socks, etc. Knitting
circles are being formed,

and it is a common
sight to see women
carrying their knitting

about with them upon
all occasions, in order

that every precious
moment may be utilized. If everyone will help, much
suffering can be averted. Your nearest relief organi-

zation will be glad to receive the finished articles and

forward them to the field of action.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION IS CLAD TO CO-OPERATE IN THIS Wi

CAUSE BY MAKING THl FOLLOWING OFFERS OF KNITTING
COMPLETE WITH WORKING MATERIALS AND FULL IA

i

>ik do be lit do Ins ba

and do,

he shafts of the two-whe
- off, with bis big and sensible head

oetween bis forefeet Thus it is that, much as
the dog lovei of other countries bates to make
the dog a beast of burden, be cannot help

-ii Qg the working decs "f Brussels and
other Continental cities, where, to all appear-
ance, thej bo thoroughly like their work.

If the weather is had and the r«>ad slippery,
the font of the dog has all the advantages ovei
ihat of hoofed animals it is true that the foot
often suffers; but the owners are careful of their
dogs, and a bath of hot water and adressing
<>i resin Ointment will go a long way to clean

,

i teal a sore in tour and twenty hours. |.

MatPi-iiU fr»r Given to Companion subscribers only formaterials lor
one new solicited subscription. Delivered

Army Murrler free anywhere in the United States.

T/tii Outfit eontaim s hanks i Khaki Knit-

ting Worsted, a \ '.- . and detailed instructions for
making. Site of Muffler when finished, rjxj4 in

Materials for Given to Companion subscribers only for

_ , e C 1
one new solicited subscription. Delivered

2 Fairs OF bOCks free anywhere in the United States.

This Outfit contains s he./;.. ray Knitting

rfor making.
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"IT'S the third daj that site's

I been lying there in bed,"

said Lotta to May Blossom

onemorning at breakfast "She
isn't ill, but she hasn't the

courage to go home. It's ter-

rible to think I'm the one who
broke her down like that!"

Lotta could not get Aunt Cathy's white

little face out "t her mind. Every lettei

from home, everj morning when she

awoke to tli«- distressing me ry, seemed

to plunge Catherine SummervUle deeper

and deeper Into gloom.

"When the disappointment about mj
own voice came to me," she had said to

Lotta, "I wasstil] young. I hadcourage.

But now it is different. I've been called

queer and looked on as a silly (1i.mhi.-i

with my head in the clouds for so man}
years that I can't bear to Nine them lind

out I'm the fool they said I was.

"

"Who do you mean bj 'them'?" Lotta

had asked. "No one in Maitland is so

unkind, 1 know."
"But you don't know!" her aunt had

cried, petulantly. "You're too young
and you've been too happy to know. Of
course everyone is kind to you. Why
shouldn't they be kind to a red-cheeked,

good-natured girl? Go back now and see

the difference Thej 'il never get ovej

telling this story about you—about ho^
your silly old aunt made you think you

were a great musician, and how she sold

her property and took yon ap to the city,

after you had made a farewell appearance,

and how you came back with all the non-

sense taken out of you. Went up like a

rocket and came down like a stick I I can

hear them saying it But it's me thej 'II

blame the most and laugh at the most. I

had nothing left, Lotta, but my sHi-

respeot, and now that's gone. I'm a
silly old fool, just as they said. "

"Talking ol nonsense, what you are

saying now seems to me to fill the bill.

You don't act like Aunt Cathy at all—
not the Aunt Cathy I've always known "

When the disappointment had first come
to her, Catherine SummervUle had put

the blame where it belonged—upon her-

self. But thrtt* sleepless nights, three

days of tortured reflection, broke down
her judgment. She began to feel irritated

at Lotta, who might, it seemed to her,

have somehow acquired a talent at need,

or put up a pretense of having one.

"You say you're going to stay here,
"

she had complained to the bewildered girl,

"but what are you going to do? Tell me
that.

"

"I've made ever so many plans, Aunt
Cathy," was Lotta's reply, "and you
didn't like any of them. I'm sine I don't

know what to do, but I'm strong and will-

ing to do anything, and I believe there

must be some place for me Let me write

home to father and find out what he thinks.
"

At that Aunt i athy sat up in bed, wild-eyed
and white-faced

"Don't think of such a thing, Lotta Em-
bury I" she commanded "Your father never
has thought I knew anything. He didn't want
you to leave home. You know well enoughwhat
he'll do. He'll come up here and get us and
take us both home. And I couldn't bear it, I tell

you. No, I forbid you to write to your father.

"

Lotta's face had changed during these days
Of trial. There were dark rings under her
eyes and she wore an unaccustomed look of

strain and trouble, It seemed very strange to

her thus to be shut out of her Aunt i atli\ 's

regard. Forbidden to confide in those at home
and thrust beyond loving intimacy by her aunt,
—or rather, by her aunt's tormented nerves,—
she suffered keenly. Doubts and worries
assailed her ; as she had said, she had suggested
plan after plan, but her aunt had approved
i l them.

"f don't know what I'm to do," she said
to May Blossom when the two sat together in
their comer of the dining room, "I'm nearly
wild trying to lind some way out of the snarl.

"

"Your aunt's too sick to know what she
"ants," May Blossom said, in her abrupt
manner. "See here, Lotta, what would you
do it you had your way?"

"Sell my violin and take a course at a busi-
ness college, I haven't nn Idea that i Bhould
like to be a stenographer, hut it's a practical
thing, anyway. I should get right down to

work and fil mj sell foi a place as si as I

could. Then I should save my raonej and
return everj cenl to Aunt Cathy that she has
spent for me."
"Good idea," said May "All you need to

LOTTA- EMBURY'SCAREER
^EliaWPeatHe <=^

n& In Ten Chapters. Chapter Four

PEOPLE DIDN'T

do now is to act on it. Take your violin and

go downtown and sell it. While yon'redown-
town arrange for a course at a business college.

I know of a good one, Perhaps they'll get a
position for you after you've finished your

c -> Come on, drink your coffee and start.

If you stop to think or go up to talk with your

aunt you'll get Into a muddle again.

"

"O May," sighed Lotta, "if I could only do

something, I should get along very well I it's

this waiting and worrying that's so terrible."

"Breakfast's over," declared May. "Yotu
violin is in my room. I'll bring it down."
"Aunt's breakfast has been sent up to her,

"

said Lotta, "But ought 1 to go out without

letting her know?"
Saj you'regolng for a walk- You've got

to take things into your own hands. Don't

fumble about it."

No, she must not "fumble"
, she could see

that Had; in Mai Hand they had rathei o

habit of "fumbling " They looked on everj

side of a question, weighed this possibility

against that, and finally did nothing at all.

But such a course of action had no place in

May Blossom's scheme of life. In her odd

little green costume, she awaited Lotta, who
came hesitatingly down the stairs.

•Anyone would think you were going to

commit a crime!" May exclaimed, in an effort

to cheer her depiessed companion. "Here's
the violin. Carry it yourself."

ii May, I know you think I'm weak-
kneed!" sighed Lotta "lint you've been

deciding things for yourself for a long time,

and I'v never done anything important with-

out asking permission. Just think how father

and mother would feel if they knew what a

State of mind Aunt Cathy and I are in! And
then here am I— I who couldn't boar the Idea

of leaving home—making arrangements to stay

away from it for a long time. I could stand

the thought as long as I was supposed to have

a talent. I could see that a person with a

talent ought to be willing to make sacrifices for

it. But now that I know I have nothing of

the kmd, how illogical it seems still to be

making plans to live awaj from home
"

"What makes you go over and over the

ground like that?" asked May, impatiently.

"Here's your aunt, who loves you and you

alone; who has nothing much In her life

except you; who is almost out of her head
because you aren't the wonder child she

thought you; and who will not let you go

home, where all the neighbors can point at

you and say, "See the child phenomenon—
nit!' " May Blossom gave a saucy twist to

her little laee. "Very well, then, you spare

your aunt the pain of it. You stay in the

city. You don't want to, but you do it because

you are not an executioner. Naturally, you

must study something. *> on have divided that

it shall be something that will lit you for

earning your own living and that will give you

a chance to pay back your aunt. You're doing

the right thing, Lotta. Now stop worrying."

Lotta was silenced she hastened along the

street beside her friend. And now, as she

looked at the faces of those who passed,

she began to see that thej were nol the care-

hee fares they had seemi-d that first daj 1 1

other eyes she saw an anxiety like her own*,

in pale fares she read the tale of work and

Struggle. Girls and boys youngei than herself

were hastening a I on:,' thf street, tense and quiet

"The people didn't look like this to me at

first," she said to May. "What has become
of all those bright people I saw at first?**

"Not up yet—or eating then breakfast now,

perhaps. These ace the work-

ers, my deai. You and 1 lie-

long with these. Don't yon
them as well as the othei s?"
They were waiting at the

street corner with a crowd,
held there by the policeman's

upraised hand while a stun:,' of

motor trucks, automobiles and street cars

passed. Lotta looked at her friend. She
felt the crowd pressing close about her
and timidly looked into their faces. An
old man was near her. His face was
delicate and in a way beautiful; his e\es

were sad ,
his clothing was shabby.

He's lucky to have a job," whispered
May to Lotta. "Old men haven't much
chance nowadays."
"How do you know he has a job?"
•From the Way he looked. Wait till

you see the jobless ones I"

Did she like these busy, burdened
people aS Well as the I u l-Jlt olles ,,( the

boulevard? Lotta repeated the question
to herself and did not answer it. Her
heart was not light that morning, and
the pounding, shrieking city bewildered

her. She felt afraid of it. She began to

understand that it could be very cruel.

she was indescribably grateful to the

little valiant figure by her side.

"I suppose it will be best for you to

take your violin to a music store," said

May. "Go to a good one,—there are two
or three places on Wabash Avenue,—and
they'll pay you wliat it is worth, I feel

quite sine "

They had reached the Art Institute

whither May went three times a week to

study, and they paused a moment bj one

of the great bronze lions that guarded the

stairway. Lotta had hoped that May
was oming with her, but the hour had
arrived for May's class.

"Go one block west, and walk south till

you come to a music store. Don'J get

discouraged if you don't sell the thing

to-day. They may take it and keep it a
while. But whatever happens, you're

making a move in the right direction.

"

Left alone, Lotta made her way along

the boulevard. Unconsciously her feet

carried her over the same path she had
walked that first day when she and her

aunt had trod the streets as if they had
been going to a festival—as if life itself

had been an enduring festival. How the

face of everything had changed .' Yet had
it? Or was it her own power of seeing

things that had altered? Had the other

been a fantasy born of her own high

spirits, and was this gray city with its

moving mass of workers the real city?

She knew that it was. These people

about her were in the struggle. Out of

their needs and their labors the great city

was built They began to look brave to

Lotta, these men and women who were hurry-

ing in at the doors of the great buildings.

1'i-oplf were pouring from the suburban sta-

tions, streaming down from the platforms of

the elevated trains; surface cars were empty-

ing them out. They were the workers—the
people who did things, whose hands and brains

were creating and conducting.

Suddenly she thrilled hi it. She drew back

into a doorway to watch them for a moment
Why had she thought them hopeless? They
were not any more hopeless than they were

eager. They were merely doing their day's

work sanely, quietly, faithfully.

One block west to Wabash Avenue and there

would be the music stores. May had said sh"

left her doorway and stood face to face with

the low, square-shouldered figure and dark,

kind face of Herr Anton Kahlke.

As he lifted his hat he saw that Lotta had
her violin with her.

"Are yon going to try it, after all, Miss

Embury?" he asked. "Couldn't you take an

old musician's word?"
"Oh, I could—I did," said Lotto, surprised

at the comfort that came to her at the sight of

his bee "I want tn sell mj violin, Herr

Kahlke. Could you tell me where to go "

"It's a very good little Instrument," said

the German. "I will go with you. I will

recommend it to a man I know at the music

store; that i-\ d you wish me t" do bo,
"

"Oh, if you please I" cried Lotta, relieved,

"it seems ridiculous for me to dread going

about alone, I hope to get over all thai In S

few days,"

"YOU are slaying in the nt\ ?"

Lotta told him of hei aunt's Utness and of

her decision not to go l

"Too bad, too badl" he said "That good
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Her little house of cards I
could not blame people for laughing. Some

day she would probably be laughing about it

ih, not yet ! And poor

MiSS siitnmerviUe

all Blattered Too bad, too badl"

And to think I was the person to do it
'."

"But you didn't do it. Don't ever think

that. Don't be morbid. Von are too wise.

1 like you. Miss Embury. You will be a sen-

sible woman—a wis" woman. It is the great

s.t\ Hi- that women render—to be wise. When
they have quiet eyes like yours and — " He

Led her with a glance and did not finish

Ins sentence, "They are the blessing of the

world, those quiet, wise women," he con-

cluded. Then, as they walked on together,

he said, "You must send your aunt home at

once She Will recover when she is among
old scenes. I will go with you to that business

college, Miss Embury. All shall be arranged

fni you. Then you will continue to live at

the Anna Louisa Home, which is an excellent

place for a young girL You will have your

little friend. She has understanding and

gayety. I saw it I liked her. And on Sun-

days sometimes you will honor my wife and

me by taking your dinner with us. Is it

so
"
"0 Hen- Kahlke, are you sure you want to

know a stupid girl like me? You are very

kind, but you must know so many,

UiailJ \
pi-

"'

• I ask you because I want you," said

the German, quietly. "Will you deny

Mrs. Kahlke and me the pleasure of

knowing a young, unspoiled girl? We
have Mi** memory of such as you back in

Germany We once had one in our own
borne who might have been like you."
" Your daughter?"
He nodded. Lotta asked no other

question. She realized that the tittle

daughter was dead.

The violin, which had been bought in

the days when Aunt Cathy's new hope

was first awake, sold for a good price.

After that Lotta was registered at Ihe

luipit^sis Business College. She was

to Btart in with the summer classes,

which were already under way. The
thought nerved her to tell her aunt

"To-iiKiiTow, dear," she said that

afternoon, sitting beside her aunt'- bed,

"yon must start for home."
v"ery well," said Cathy Summer-

ville, qutetlj ' Justasyou say, Lotta."

"You'll be strung enough to go, won't

you?"
"On, I've the strength to go. My

lying in bed, Lotta, has only meant

that -"
"That there wasn't anything worth

getting up lor?" Lotta interrupted her.

Aunt Cathy's eyes filled with tears.

suppose that's what it comes to."

herself. But not now
Aunt latin ' How her lips would tremble

when she told them all—how the bitterness of

it would torment her I

The sun had sent its first shafts of rosy light

over the Bkj and touched the gray eaves with

a soft glamour before Lotta fell asleep. But

foi May Blossom she might have overslept

and that, since it was her first day at the

business college, would have been unfortunate.

But May was a good person at guessing n hat

went on behind locked doors, at least if those

she cared for were behind them. She wired

for Lotta. So she knocked, and all through

breakfast and all during the walk downtown

she kept her in that cheerful and commonplace

atmosphere that seemed to May to be the best

thing, considering the circumstances

'I hej were kind and efficient at the college.

Lotta was soon put in her proper classes, and

she was given some work tu do at home that

would enable her to make up the lessons Bhe

had lost The day was busy but interesting

She hardly identified anyone - learm-d no

names and formed no associations. She had

had an impulse to run to May with the letter.

Then she knew that she must not. How could

she betray her poor, broken Aunt Cathy to

anyone—least of ail to so new a friend? No,

she must hide this strange, new, painful thing.

She must have a secret and a shame. She

hated it. And she did not join May at dinner.

TO BB CONT1NCBD.

9L TALE gftfe POPLAR
95y Charles Boardman Hawes
(|cMASTER wanted poplar, and

McLaren cut it. It came
down to the dam, and lay so

thick in the dead water, where the

river spreads to half a mile in breadth,

neither canoe noi bateau could pass,

men carried their canoes round the blockade

and beached their bateaux above; ana Mc-

Laren stormed because his crews were idle

at Number 12. But MoMaster was intent

on three big lumbei deals, and by his orders

the "popple" was held bidefinitely. it floated

on the river day after day until frosts came

and puddles froze, and the mud along the edge

of the river was crusted on top by the cold.

MOVING IT GENTL

I gathered a little of May Blossom's idea that

it was not necessary to know all about your

But now Lotta was bent on inspiriting her, next-door neighbor or to tell the neighbor

and May Blossom seconded her efforts. Be- about yourself.

tween them they packed Aunt Cathy's little

trunk, dressed her, and induced her to eat.

During the rest of the day she made her plans

for going home and thought of what she would

say and do when she got there.

"Just tell everyone that I preferred a busi-

ness life," said Lotta, valiantly.

Her aunt looked at her with wistful eyes.

"I'll do my best," she said. "But how am I

to get them to believe that you'd rather !* a

stenographer—a mere common stenographer—

than a violinist?"

"Tell them," Lotta said, "that it suits my
temperament better

"

•Bosh!" said Aunt Cathy, angrily.

She was fairly tit for travel the next day,

and although her face was still white and her

eyes shadowy, she managed to wave a cheer-

ful good-by to Lotta and May from the car

window.

"And now," said May, "right-about face—

ready—march I"

Shi' took Lotta's arm and hurried her from

tin- Nation.

Lotta was ready for her campaign, Mi"

was determined to take life as it caiue.

'Keep going,'* May had advised. Don't
get in the way of other people and you'll come
• nit all right."

Yes, that was the idea. Play the game
fairly and you would get satisfaction even if

you did not win. By now they would all

know the truth about her. And then, when
the worst was known, those who loved her

would take her on the same good old honest

basis. Anyway, there would be no sailing

under false colors. Perhaps some of them

—

Polly, or maybe Rudolph—would write to her.

Tired but content she made her way home.
The housemother, Mrs. McMinn, met her

at the door.

"There's a telegram for you, Miss Embury,

"

she said. Lotta had never before received a

telegram, and anxiety for her aunt gripped

her hut she steadied herself and opened the

envelope

Please win.- no letters home lill you bear from
me. Catherine Suiiimervllle.

Lotta read the message three times She
went to bed wondering, but she slept for all

her wonder, And it was not until the follow-

in- evening that Aunt < atliy's letter reached
Pollj ffidener's mother often said, you had h„. Wjlh sliH|1 . dll ,R,llu L(ltI;L siu,,.mM1 m
to live only one hour at a time. In this next

hour she would go home, settle her niom to

suit herself and get her clothes ready. For

the next day would see her at the Duplessis

Business College, one of the endless procession

My dear, dear Lotta. 1 can'l tell them. I've

lied i" them, They think you an- studying with
Herr Kahlke. They met, me—your fathei and

of young girls starting out to make their way 111 ,„| 1 , , .„ ,,„. stB, , looked so ,„,„„, ., 1M|

deciphering her aunt's nervous scrawl,

was the letter:

Tins

in a practical manner. No dreams in this

no mystery—no expectation. The face of life

looked plain, but it was wholesome and not

unkind.

"Isn't it odd," said Lotta to May thai night

at dinner, "but I never seem able to In- dis-

couraged? In spit-- of everything I can do I

keep right on enjoying myself."

May laughed merrily. "That's why every-

one enjoys you," she said.

But in the night Lotta was stung into wake-
fulness by certain thoughts. Aunt Cathy would
have told them by now, and back there in

tin' little orchard house they would know all

about her failure. And Ui-morrow the neigh-

bors would know ; Polly would know, and
Rudolph, and all the others.

"Heard alrout I^otta Embury?" they would
call ucross the street to one another Then
there would be laughter—a sigh or two also,

perhaps, oh' oh' Foi a moment Ijotta

was enraged at tin- situation iii which destiny

had placed her. >>„ absurd as it all was ! She

stories in the evening, he would

furtively clasp his hands and hoot so

much like an owl that even Francois

Latteau would start in surprise

Barnej was a good mimic, and i

than once, when Franvois 'S-u--- the

uniosc call, he had watched every

move of the Frenchman, and marked every

cadence of the eerie call.

When, with the passing of October.the season

for moose came in, Francois Latteau made

a new horn, and the men looked forward to a

banquet of moose meat
The new camp on which they were working

was five miles beyond the river, and every

dav. as they went back and forth to their

work by way of the dam, they saw the

pophn lying in the dead water.

Karly on a Saturday afternoon they

started back to camp. Francois hurried

ahead, intent on his moose horn and his

gun. Harney Osborne, with a fishing

line in his pocket, left the others and set

out for a little pond he had discovered,

where huge trout would come swirling

after the salt pork on his hook. The
rest of the men went down the path to

the dam, and so across the river to the

camp, loafing along in the joy of their

week-end freedom.

That day not a trout would bite.

Barney soon became discouraged, and

started across the ridge through the woods
to the river. In his hurry he swerved

from the true direction, and instead of

striking the river at the dam, came out

at the dead water where the Boating

poplar lay. He started downstream.

It was just at sunset, and the logs on the

farther shore were tinted with old rose

and gold. As he plunged ahead through

the brush he came to a great birch tu .

that towered high above the low spruce

and alders. On his left, by t lie « ater, iva*

a little beach of coarse stud, against

which floated poplar stacks in a thick

mass, When Barney looked at the biri b

and the beach and the few lily pads

growing up through the poplar a whimsical

idea crept into his mind. He grinned, nodded

and drew his knife. In ten minutes he held a

long, conical horn, rudely made, but very much

like the moose horn of Francois Latteau.

Barney put the horn to his lips, and moving

it gently back and forth, uttered a wavering,

long-drawn wail. It echoed from shore to

At last McLaren put his crews to work trying

to finish a new camp before the first snow.

Francois I-atteau was an artist with the

birch-bark horn. For seven years he had
worked for McLaren, and each year the same
thing had happened. On an October afternoon

Francois would sit down at the summit of the

ridge with a great sheet of white bark; he
would trim the bark w ith his keen knife, shape shore, and died a\va\ in the evening stillness,

it and bend it and make it tight with pitch, Barney tried the call again and again, but no

until he had a long, tapering instrument shaped moose came. For twenty* minutes he sat by

happy, and the) were so sure of you, Perhaps
] might have managed to tell them It we Could
h.iw got home befort meeting anyone But that
young reporter, Sam Quigley, was at the station,
and he ran up to me calling out si

could hear him, "How's mo mi
Then l met Nina Bentiy, thai red-

goes to everything, "Wasn't that teacher de-
lighted with Lotta?" she asked. "Didn't he think
her Immense?" No. no, I couldn't tell. I don't
know wbal you'll think i>f me I wish I had
brought you borne, .nor all, and that we'd told it

togethei and st i together and never minded
what i pie thought. Hut. it's too late. You'll
have to keep up the pretense.
Have mercy on me, Lotta, I'm terribly, terribly

iinnappj i wish i were through with the whole
thing and al resl Bui ob, don't betray me I

You're still the brilliant > g musician prepar-
ing yourself for the concert stage, TbaVs what
they all think At momenta li Is what 1 think,

too. 1 can'l seem to realize that it was a dream—
and that I've been so cowardly as to lie to the
people i like best. Lovingly—miserably,

Aunt Cathy.

Lotta looked about her, wild-eyed, she felt

like a creature that finds itself in a snare. She

like a megaphone, with a narrow mouth.

Toward dusk he would go down to the little

lake four miles away, where deep woods
inclosed the sandy beach and shoals of lily

pads; there he would put the bark horn to his

lips and utter a long, wailing cry, which began

very low, and rose and fell and rose aisim,

until it died away and left all the lake i ingtng

with the echo. As he gave the call, Francois

would wave the end of the born back and forth

and in circles, at first close to the ground, then

high in the air, then near the ground again.

When he waved the horn an odd quaver came
into the call ; when the mouth of the horn was
near the ground Uie call was low and muffled ,

but when the horn was up and pointed into

the air it. became a full-throated cry that blared

into the solitude and silence.

The men said that Francois Latteau could

call a moose from Mount KaUUidin to SUQCOOk
Lake by the magic of his voice, and that he

inherited the trick from his grandfather, a

Penobscot chief.

Very often, as Francois squatted by the shore

of the lake, an answering call would come from

valley or ridge or swamp fax off among the

hills. Then Francois Latteau would be cau-

tious; hiding under the overhanging brush, he

would call, and call again. As the answer
came nearer and nearer, now clear us a bugle

note, now muffled by intervening ridges, he
would change the tone, and occasionally give

little grunts and whining sounds that were
not unlike the whimpei ol a hungry dog. At
the same time he would stir the water with a
stick, and make a noise that was like the

splash of a cow feeding in the lily pads.

Francois latteau was exceptionally clever at

this art; he had in his time killed a great

many moose.

As the men sat round the camp in the eve-

nings they used to imitate his moose call
Francois would smile scornfully at their efforts;

and afterward, when the men went out to the
pond and tried to rail moose in earnest, they
kid no luck.

Barnej Osborne seldom tried the moose call;
he always sit m silence, listening to the others.
Sometimes, however,when the men were telling

the river, now calling, now waiting in silence,

It was nearly dark. He gave a few grunts,

holding the end of the horn close to the ground,

and stirred a stick in the water, as he had

seen Francois Latteau do; then in disgust he

threw the rolled sheet of bark into the river

As he got up and turned to look for his path

his heart gave a great leap of fear; he stood

transfixed with amazement and terror. Bamej
had brought no gun; he had been playing a

game, and had not thought of a possible dangei

But a beast had come out of the forest like a
ghost in the night, as silently as September

mist w ith savage euriositj it scanned its sum-
uioiiei . ml-eyed and sombre, it towered above

him. There on the old road, with its mane
bristling stiffly, with its antlers Hung forward

above its widespread forefeet and great tufted

chin, stood the king of n se

Barney raked his mind vainly for an avenue of

escape. He could nothave climbed the smooth-

stemmed birch even if he could have reached

it Behind him lay the river jammed with

poplar; beyond that was the tump and safety.

With a swinging shake of its mighty head
the beast snorted, plunged forward, and stopped,

striking its hoofs deep into the soft ground,

Barney took a step toward the river. With a

grunt of rage the bull started at him a second
time, and Barney leaped from shore. To his

ears came a Irellow and a splash and many
savage grunts. Barney ran with all his speed

over the yielding sticks of poplar.

He was an old hand at river driving; he
was as sure-footed as a cat, but the poplai bad
been cut where the growth was young, and
the small logs sank under his weight, so that

he had not taken a dozen steps before he was
running ankle-deep in water. After he had
made a hundred feet, his stride lagged , he
slumped to his knees, and with the greatest

difficulty raised his foot high enough for the

next step lie jumped to a trunk large enough

to support him, and once more caught hia

stride; but the shore was far ahead of him and

dim in the deepening dusk. His heart was

pounding and his lungs ached. Behind bun '"'

could hear the liaffled moose raging. Barnej

knew that his one chance of escape lay i'i
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unremitting speed, lor as surely as he lagged,

the poplar would sink beneath him. He pressed

doggedly on. As the minutes passed he grew
dizzy with the exhausting ellort. His tool

missed a log, his leg shot hip-deep into the

river, and he fell laoe down,
As he plunged downward he flung himself

aeross the Boating sticks, with his arms thrust

out before him. The poplars kept him from

Bulking, but the ioy water crept up round his

body. He could rest from his terrific sprint,

however, and holding his head high, he took

in deep breaths of air. He heard no sound

from either shore, and looking round, saw that

his assailant hod departed.

When Barney had recovered strength and

breath he decided to go on, and taking hold of

two poplars, started to get up. But the instant

he shifted his weight to only two sticks they

sank beneath him: his arms and knees went

under, and his chin bumped hard on the Other

logs; he drew cold water into his nostrils,

and for a moment be sputtered and coughed.

The second time he chose his poplars more

carefully, and held two in each hand. Priming

every muscle for the start, he tried to spring

to his feet and get away before the poplars

should go under. But he fell again; this time

he was entirely submerged. As he rose to the

cold evening air he felt blood trickling from

his bruised nose. He tried to hitch ahead to

the shore little by little, but whenever he

pushed one log back beneath him, he lost his

balance, and his head went under water; and
at best such progress was hopelessly slow.

The chill of the November twilight began to

creep into his body; his teeth were chattering

and his muscles Felt numb. lie was soaked

from head to foot, and he gradually became

aware that his clothes were freezing stiff on

his back. A little fringe of ice was creeping

out in swiftly forming crystals from the poplar

stems. No man could live long in such expo-

sure; in a frenzy of mad fear Barney strove

unreasoning])-, desperately, to regain his foot-

ing on the unstable logs. In his hopeless

attempt he almost went entirely under the

poplars, and with difficulty scrambled up again

to his prostrate position across them,

It was very still on the river. Barney
thought of the camp beyond the ridge, where

the men were seated after supper, with the

cook telling a long story and the "eookee"
singing a Scotch song. He thought a little of

the M iramichi and a log cabin by a deep spring,

and then he began to feel warm and sleepy.

The ice was creeping in round him, his clothes

were stiffening. He looked at himself as if

from a long way off, and he understood that

he, the man lying on the river, was in great

danger, but that there was a possibility of

escape. Yes, he could escape I

With a start Barney woke from his dreaming.

He concentrated all his will power and deter-

mination to banish the drowsy, comfortable,

far-away feeling that made him think that

it was time to sleep. Little by little he fought

it off, biting his lips and splashing water into

his face. When be had gained control of him-

self he went slowly to work.

He drew many poplars together, side by
side, crawling partly over them as he pulled

and hauled to make them even. Then with

great difficulty be drew more poplars from

the water and laid them across the others at

right angles. Parallel with the first tier he

laid yet another tier. The piled poplars stood

inches up from the water. Another layer and
another he laid, rolling them carefully together

in even crisscross, and taking advantage of

every knot, notch and brunch to hold them
together, for he had no rope to tie them. The
raft stood a foot above the water.

He was so very numb that he could

hardly crawl up on the odd craft

but the effort of building it had

saved him. As he climbed, very

slowly, one poplar rolled off under

his knee, and he rested foi a minute

without breathing. The raft held,

and he lay above water. He raised

himself to one knee, to one foot; he

almost stood erect when suddenly a

side of the raft Bank inches under

water ;thelog8tlppedand tipped, and
then in another moment the whole

structure spread apart, and the care-

fully laid logs spilled in confusion.

Barney Osborne had thought that

he could not move, that only to stand

would take his last effort ; but when
he felt the raft lurch and go he made
a wild leap. His feet struck a log,

and he sprang forward in a lumber-

Ing, painful run. It was dark.

Above him were small cold stars and a crescent

moon. Ahead, the wooded shores spread dim
and low. Under him were deep black water

and manj poplar logs, He ran faster and faster,

keeping his balance by instinct. Ashe stepped
from the logs they made sucking, splashing

sounds. His blood moved quickly and more
quickly, and his feet, bis bunds, his legs and
his arms tingled with fiery pains. His pump-
ing lungs began to ache, but he never stopped ;

he ran on and on toward that dim shore line,

II" snuggled on until he stumbled off the last

poplar, fell into the water, and in despair let

himself go down. But his feet touched the
river bed; the water was only two feet deep I

He floundered to the bank. Never stopping,

he found the old tote road along the river, and

broke into a slow jog trot that carried him over

the ridge to camp,

He staggered Into the cookroom with Bushed

face and pounding heart, and Bung htmsell

down by the hot stove; the men stared at turn

ui amazement. Then from the yard came the

sound of slow steps Francois Latteau entered

with his rifle and his moose burn, placed them

very deliberately against the wall, and held his

hands over the glowing stove covers.

"For two mortal hours have I hollered at

that pond, and never a sound diil I hear," said

Francois, scowling vindictively. "There ain't

no such thing as a moose left in this country."

Barney Osborne, in the corner by the stove,

burst into a great roar of laughter. I, I and
long he laughed, while the men stood round
in dumb amazement.

We DREADNOUGHTS
A. \^VH envy Reuterdahl fjf^H2j
ER nickname is the y s. S "Skeered with big guns only. His scheme was not

adopted ; the plans never came In-fore Congress,

and few outsiders know that the dreadnought

might have been American.
In comparison with the dreadnought, the

old battleship was a puny affair. She was a

compromise of qualities. The skill of naval

iiivlntects hesitated 1 ictween guns, and armor,

and speed; if armor were increased, speed had
to suffer :

hitting powei grew at the expense of

protection; the small ship could carry only a
eel tain amount of armor distributed in various

thicknesses. The dreadnought is virtuall)

unsinkable. Armor lines her smoke pipes,

diagonal plates reinforce the protection of her

E

H <>' Nothing." She is a battleship that

curries nothing but fourteen-inch guns;
she is supplied with turbine engines that burn
oil ; she has the strength of a bulldog and the

speed of a greyhound.

From the staff of her forward cage mast Bies

the naval efficiency pennant; she is our queen
hitter, and on the Hanks of her turrets is painted

the letter "E," the sign of the excellent

marksmanship of her gun crews. Thirty-one

thousand tons she displaces, and her sides,

flush with the sixteen-inch armor, rise smooth

and high above the flying spray and the sea

Stemmed like a racing yacht, sharp, but

with flaring bows, she cuts

the water with the speed

of a destroyer, and under

her own fuel she can twice

cross the Atlantic. Strip

her of gangways boats,

and other top-hamper, and
she is trimmed for a light,

with the pointers of her

twelve guns standing by
ready to hurl an unerring

broadside of fifteen thou-

sand pounds of armor-

piercing steel at the rate of

two broadsides a minute.

The politics of Europe

produced the Dread-
nought, The naval ambi-

tions of Emperor William

were the prime cause, it is

a curious story. In order

to understand it you must
remember that sailors are

conservative,. and that un-

til recently all na\\ depart-

mentsweremore interested

in red tape and in letting

sleeping dogs lie than in

adopting new schemes or

revolutionary invent i« ins.

"We must protect German commerce and

honor; the trident must be in our hands,"

said Emperor William.

In l'.KKi, with the adoption of a twenty-year

programme, the new German navy began to

grow ominous to Britain. The Dreadnought
was England's answer to the Kaiser's naval

programme. It reduced the offensive strength

OUR LATEST DREADNOUG

water line, and a double-protective deck is

designed to check and confine the bursts of

the high-explosive shells.

But the gun is still the king. Even at ten

thousand yards, the modem battle range, a

projectile, if it strikes absolutely at right

angles, will penetrate the heaviest armor.

The modern shell has a cap of soft steel, which

of all the navies of the world and made a I upon striking, melts from the enormous heat

new unit in warfare; it changed at once the and acts as a lubricant; the shell "greasesr

study of tactics. One ship carrying ten

twelve-inch guns was new to the naval Imag-

ination.

The idea was not English: it came from

Italy. In 1903 Colonel Cuniberti, the great

constructor uf the Italian navy, laid before the

through and explodes after it penetrates the

armor. The new fourteen-inch gun pierces

twelve and one-half inches of armor at nine

thousand yards.

Nn matter how good a marksman the "man
behind the gun" is, the fire of a battleship':

world what he called "the idea! battleship I'm gun

the British navy"; the Dreadnought launched

two years later was a tribute to his genius.

The taxpayers of the whole world ha ve paid

the bill; for the Dreadnought meant that all

shlpB previously built were as good as

-snapped." Soon the British found that in

the dreadnought they had introduced a ship of

new type that completely wiped out the earlier

types <it fighting ships, including theli own.

So German) and other nations bad an even

start with Britain in the race for supremacy

Of Hi" sea.

Iii 1903 Lieutenant Poundstone of the l nlted

States navy laid before the Navy Department

the plans of an American dreadnought tinned

not effective unless it is directed by

what is called "fire control." Ob-

servers—"spotters"—are stationed

in the tops, and through powerful

glasses watch the fall of the shots.

According to their orders, passed

over the telephone to each gun, the

range is adjusted; there is as yet

tin mechanical range finder abso-

lutely correct

im a ship of theConnecticut class,

where the guns are of different sizes,

it is almost impossible for the spotter

during the heat 'if action to distin-

guish the difference between the size

of the splashes made in the water

by the various projectiles. On a

dreadnought, where all the

are of one size and of one power,

spotting becomes a much easier task,

and the hitting ability of the ship is

doubled. As all the guns of this

type are in the centre line and on

one level, they can be fired \\ Ithout

interfering with each other. On the old ships

the tiring of the lower six- and seven-inch

guns hindered and delayed the accurate sight-

ing of the turret guns above.

The tremendous speed of a dreadnought—

twenty-two knots—makes an old-time battle-

ship seem a crawling tortoise. A dreadnought

fleet can refuse or accept battle, choose its own
range, and pick the weather conditions favoring

Its own guns The tremendous concentration

power that the twelve guns of a dreadnought

can effect is the prime reason why this new
type of ship is built A capital slop costs

less than the foui smaller ones do that would

be needed to create the same offensive powei

it is cheaper to keep up and requires no more
ofl cers and men to man it. In fact it takes

fewer men to work the guns of the Ark <

than it does to work those of the Connecticut!
a ship of an older type that has not more than
one-fourth as much fighting strength \

dreadnought in combat would conquer without
wasting a single shut, Almost impregnable,

she could descend on her adversaries, and
with the lire of all her heavy guns would soon

annihilate the little ships or compel their sur-

render. Perfect in tire control, with her guns
high above water, she would never miss in

her salvos; in the Battle of Tsushima the
Japanese ships swept awa\ ki)--ian sea power
in a morning, hut the destruction done by a

dreadnought fleet would be even s) liei and
more thorough-

All the elements of naval warfare are as
perfect as the dreadnought, and are almost
superhuman in their diabolical completeness.

Sea fighting is no longer sailorman's work

;

there ate not ten real sailors in a dreadnought
crew of a thousand men. It has become the
game of the scientific engineer, the analytical

chemist, the professor of mathematics. The
naval officer of a dreadnought must have in

him something of all of them. The naval
uniform is losing in brilliancy; except during
ceremonies the sword is no longer worn ; a
uniform of overalls is most befitting the son
of a dreadnought

Although wood and hemp are no more, the

maxim of Farrago! that join own gunfire i-

youj best protection still holds good. In a

naval action it is a ques-

tion of ••getting the drop"
first. The ship delivering

the first salvo is likely to

win ;
one broadside of

twelve fourteen-inch
shells, two to a minute,

will probably make of the

enemy's ship a sinking

junk pile.

The inventiveness of

Admiral Sic Perej Scott

of the British navy, the

father of all modem gun-

nery, has made possluli

this rapidity and & i urai

of fire. His new •• tire

director" has in the Eng-

lish dreadnought replaced

the men who manned the

guns, and who, being

human, added their own
errors to that of the gun.

Through this instrument

the entire ship's battery

is trained and fired by the

fire -control officer. He
lays the "master gun,"
and, by means of the con-

trivance introduced by

Admiral Scott the other guns are mechanically

pointed and fired as if they were one piece.

Tests have shown that in rough seas a ship

thus equipped has made five times as many
hits as a sister ship equipped with only the

ordinary instruments of fire control.

If this invention could be kept secret and if

no foreign spies should be able to analyze its

mechanism, the absolute supremacy of the

British navy would be an overwhelming and

indisputable fact; but DO machine used by-

hundreds of men can be kept secret long, and

it is a safe prediction that the "director" will

soon be found in Continental navies.

In the American navy other methods of

improving and concentrating gunfire are being

devised. The new dreadnoughts that are

building are all to be equipped with fourteen-

inch guns, mounted three in one turret and
so secured to each other that they can i"j

aimed and fired as one gun , three shells of

fourteen hundred pounds each will hit in one

spot the size of your parlor.

These guns are the weapons above the sea.

The torpedo, leaving only a trail of bubbles,

may disable the mightiest dreadnought. But

the torpedo does not destroy; it only maims
So cunningly is the hull of a modern battleship

constructed in divisions that it is virtually

unsinkable. When hit the dreadnought stops

dead and becomes only a floating fort; having

lost her control and with her compartments

filled, she of course loses her speed and is

forced out of the line. In bad weather, roggj

nights or rain the big ship is helpless against

torpedo attacks.

Repeatedly, both here and abroad, battleships

have theoretically been sunk bj the intrepid

destroyers, which even in broad daylight, pro-

tected by the overhanging pall of their own
smoke, have found their mark. The torpedo

has now a range of more than ten thousand

yards, and the destroyer flotilla, lying on the

horizon with only their masts showing

fire a broadside of torpedoes and scoot aw a .
t.

safety.

So a dreadnought fleet has to be protected bj

its nuiMlest.il. \eis, foil i to each ship Actiii-

as scouts, they waul ofl the onslaught ol the

enemy's torpedo craft Strange as it may-

seem, searchlights do not always help to pro-

igainst torpedo oraft j rather, they draw

the destroyers' attention to the whereabouts

ot the fleet, and then the attack follows

in a few minutes. Under such an attack.
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pandemonium reigns on the big ship. Tin1

pins are Bred wildly in spite of the efforts of

the fire and zone control. Another flotilla is

on the quarter; the ship, outlined by the blaze

»f Iihi i|ui(.*k iir.Ts stands out against the

darkness. The destroyers, dashing by at

express speed, tire their torpedoes under the

hail "f the raking projectiles.

Glory and gold belong to the young destroyer

captain who, with a thin shield of steel between

bimsell and eternity, gets close to the big ship

and under the glimmer of searchlights and

shells, destroys

with a 83,000
the ricochets of the Calling

B 810,000, 000 dreadnought

torpedo.

To the dreadnought the aeroplane is still a

toy of use for scouting only. For such use

each ship will carry several aeroplanes. The

bomb dropping that the Sunday newspapers

describe so picturesquely as able to sink a

whole fleet is still a matter of fantasy, and has

as yel no bearing upon tin- urinal problems of

naval war. in spite of the fleets ol the air,

the dreadnought reigns supreme uj the sea.

OLD MA'AM' SIMPSKY'S HEN
la 9iif Sarah Mc Bride jRj>

TEE sun was sinking behind delicately

tinted clouds, but Petrinsky Brown had

no thoughts for the sun. Her eyes were

fixed upon a small mass of shrinking life that

was trying to hide behind a clump of weeds.

"Well forevermorel" Petrinsky exclaimed.

"That's old Ma'am Simpsky's hen !"

She stooped and drew the fugitive to the

light The poor creature could hardly stand

—much less walk. Its feet had evidently

been frostbitten during the winter, for they

were badly swollen, After a brief struggle,

it lay gasping in Petrinsky's lap and

allowed her to fee] its meagre sides.

"If she was my hen," said Petrinsky,

pityingly, "l jusl know l could cure her

feet I'd rub them with grease and feed

her with corn. But she ain't my hen,

and I haven't any grease noi any coin.

1*11 take her bark to Ma'am Simpsky on

my way home "

She tucked the sufferer into her apron

and ran after her cows, calling 1" !li''iri

in clear tones that mingled musically with

the tinkling of their bells. When they

reached the home lane she turned them in,

and ran on to the sin. ill cottage where old

Ma'am Simpsky lived. The old woman
looked with surprise at the burden

Eitrinsky brought.

"Mercy!" she exclaimed. "If there

ain't my Dominicky hen! Where did

you find her, Petrinsky Brown?"
Petrinsky told.

"That miserable Asbury Smith!" she

cried. "1 gave him a penny and told

him to drop her where she could die out

of sight I've had .her five years and

she's too tough to eat and I'm that

tender-hearted 1 can't bear to see her

round.

"

"Land's sake!" said Petrinsky. "What
are you going to do with her now?"
"I don't know," said Ma'am simpsky,

in dismay. "Can't you wring her neck?"

"I could," said Petrinsky, "but she's

so sick it seems right mean. If I was to

try to cure her, would you care?"

"Care? Why, Petrinsky, I'd be glad 1

Only you mustn't ever bring her back. Do
you hear? Don't you ever bring her backl"
"1 won't!" called Petrinsky from the

road.

She put the hen under a barrel before she

drove the cows into the barn, where Mrs.

Bratton stood. Mrs, Bratton was a woman of

vigorous action, and of rare but vigorous

Spee. Ii.

"Mis' Bratton," said Petrinsky,—the woman
had begun to milk the cows,—"would you

care if I took some grease out of the bottle in

the shed?"
"Tea," said Mrs. Bratton, "I would."

"Mis' Bratton," said Petrinsky, after a

pause, "would you care if I took some corn

from the bin?"
Mrs. Bratton finished milking and rose.

"Petrinsky," she said, "I want you to stop

asking me for things. Only last week you

wanted a piece of bread, and the week before

it was- a bowl of milk. I won't have tramps

and movers coming round."

"But this isn't a tramp," said Petrinsky,

eagerly. "It's a —

"

"I don't care who it is" said Mrs. Bratton.

"I want you to leave my things alone. "

At supper Petrinsky Lite nothing, and when
the meal was over she slipped the contents of

her plate into a tin, unaware that Mrs. Bratton

was watching her keenly.

As soon as Petrinsky was free she hurried

off and placed some crumbs under the siek

hen's bill. Feebly but ravenously the hen
began to eat and Petrinsky's eyes bright-

ened at the evident renewal of its hold upon

life.

So that's what you're after," said Mrs.

Bratton's voice. "H'ml I thought 'twas a
dog or a oat"
"O Mis' Bratton 1" said Petrinsky, implor-

ingly.
'

' If you'd only let me keep it till it gets

well!"

"I don't mind your having some grease

and some corn," said Mrs. Bratton, "Blnoe

it's only a hen. But mind you, Petrinsky,

this is the last time. It's six weeks since I

took you from the county farm, and you've

already worried me nearlj to death. It's not

that you are lazy or can't work, but it's this

eternal asking for things to give away. You

know very well that your mother was a Joyce,

and the Joyces had do more senseabout monej

than a blind owl. No wonder you had to go

to the
i

house aftei youi father and mother

died There never was a tramp that went

hungTy by their house I've known your

mother to take in a whole mover's family at

once."
•Yes ma'am," broke in Petrinsky, eagerly.

"And she -;ive the baby a whole lot of my

clothes —

"

"And now," said Mrs. Bratton, bitterly,

at her in terrified awe. lie did not know when

or how she had come, and he was frightened,

"What are you doing here?" she asked,

impatientlj ""Where do you live?"

"I don't live nowhere," be sobbed. "Mrs.

Skillman's took me from the Home."

"Well, mj land! Do you want to go back?"

No, ma'am, but oh, I don't want to stay

here!"

Petrinsky sat down beside him and patted

his hand.

"Petrinsky, get up," said Mrs. Bratton.

And yon, boy, go to the house. Mrs. Skill-

man must have lost her mind. I'm coming

over to see."

"Well, Maria, I shouldn't be surprised il 1

bad," Mrs. Skiliman confessed, latei in the

day' "Von see, Brother Smith at our chun b

says' that mj having no children ol mj own

makes me res] sible foi all the orphans in

the world He's I n laying down my duty

prettj hard. Theotherdaj Sistei Jones told

M1 , | the boy she's took and the comfort be is

Hum- chores, and to-daj the agent walked in

w uli tins little mite by the band and wanted to

leave him here foi six weekson trial. I don't

see how I'm going to live till they're through. "

"Nor him, either," said Mrs. Bratton, "A
sickly boy has no call to be sitting on the wet

-round It's storing up future trouble. He'll

be having a chill before you know."

"Petrinsky," Mrs. Bratton said when thej

IF YOU KEEP

"you'd have none yourself if it weren't for

me." She sighed deeply and self-consciously.

" You're awful good," said Petrinsky, grate-

fully. "Sometimes I think you're just like

my ma."
"Well, you may lay it up in your mind Hint

I'm not," said Mrs. Bratton, indignantly.

"Before I'd have let my husband sign a paper

for Sain Jones that cost him his fann! But
now listen: I'm not going to have a Joyce
growing up round me in place of a Brown. If

I let you keep that hen you've got to promise

me you'll never ask for anything again."

Petrinsky's eyes grew large with perplexity

Visions of hungry tramps and starving dogs
flushed through her mind. She looked at the

hen and the hen looked back at her.

"I'll promise," she said, with a little sigh,

"because she's hen- and the others ain't. But

oh, I wish I was you! You've such a lot of

things to give away."
"Humph I" said Mrs. Bratton. "Go get

some grease"
She looked on while Petrinsky rubbed. Soon

the hen recovered sufficient strength to flap its

wings angrily at the child and to set up a

prolonged cackle of reproach.

"Well, Petrinsky," Mrs. Bratton said, "you
certainly were born short If she were the
only hen in creation I wouldn't touch those
horrible feet. Now get a pan of kerosene oil,

It's a wicked waste, but there's no use doing
things by halves Stand her in it Let her
soak it up good. My land! To think of my
being mixed up in such a mess as thisl"
After the hen had fluttered off in what

threatened to become a frenzy of rage, Mrs,
Bratton and Petrinsky walked home through
the hickory lot, which was divided from the
farm of Mrs. Bratton's nearest neighboi bs a
high osage hedge, and as they approached the
house they distinctly le-urd on the other side

a wailing sound—less a sob than the audible
expression of li breaking heart.

Mrs. Bratton and Petrinsky pushed through
ii convenient break in the hedge, and saw a
little boy sitting on the ground, rocking back

and forth in an agonj of grief.

"Why, who are yon'."' Mrs. Bratton ex-

claimed.

lie took both lists from his eyes and looked

had returned home, "I don't want you to go

over to Mrs. Skillman's while that boy is

there. There's thousands of orphans in the

world, and one more or less makes no difference

to you."
Nil, ma'am," said Petrinsky. "But oh,

you don't know how hard it is to be a little

orphan boy I"

No," said Mrs. Bratton. "And neither

do you."

"It must be most as hard as to be a little

orphan girl," said Petrinsky. musingly. "The
night I was took to the poorhouse I most died,

and the night 1 came here —

"

"Well," said Mrs. Bratton, sharply, "the

night you came here?"
"I most died, too."

"Humph!" said Mrs. Bratton. "Go to

bed."
From her window Petrinsky could distinctly

hear a persistent wail that presently changed
into a wild outburst of cries.

She flew downstairs.

"OMis* Bratton!" she cried. "She'swhlp-
pfng that poor little boy to death!"

she's doing nothing of the kind," said

Mrs. Bratton. "Go right back upstairs."

Petrinsky stole away, and Mrs. Bratton sit

rocking vigorously back and forth. Suddenly

she rose and hurried to Mrs. Skillman's

house.

"Eliza," she said, "you've no call to be

whipping that boy for what he can't help.

Don't you see he's lust his hold on his

nerves? Give him to me, and heat him a cup

of milk."

"I'm all wore out,'? said Mrs. Skiliman.

"For pity's sake, stop his cries!"

"You'd ought to have stopped them before

they began," said Mrs. Bratton, taking him
on her lap. "There now, sonny, drink this

milk. If you'd put sugar in it, Eliza, he'd

taste it more."
"My land, Maria, how much sugar do you

put in tlie milk you give Petrlnskj Brown?"
A dull red crept into Mrs Bratton's cheek.

" Petrinskj 'a strong," she said, shortly.

"You'd no call to tike a boy, Eliza ; but you're

bound to care for him now he's here. 1 hate

children, but I can't bear to Bee them abused
She went home and sat a long while in the

dark. The next day a weak little voice was
heard at the kitchen door:

"Mrs. Skiliman says, won't you please lend

her ^ lye
'"

In the morning light the boy looked pitifully

young and frail. Mrs. Bratton glanced keenly

at him as she took a i>an of cookies from the

stove. II is deeply set eyes gazed foilornly into

hers. She lifted a cooky, ami then, dropping

it as if she had been burned, thrust a package
of lye into his hand and turned away.

"Petrin-1,\," she -aid, --stop looking at me
with those .Joyce eyes. This notion of helping

everyone is the notion or a fool. It's like

opening your- window on a cold day to warm
all outdoors,

"

A few days later Mrs. Skiliman appeared at

the door. "Maria," she said, "I wish you'd

come over and look at that boy; he's got the

chills
"

"I knew he'd be sick," said Mrs. Bratton.

"Boys with those eyes are never strong

There's nothing like quinine and keeping him

Indoors.

"

She took down her sunbonnet from the porch.

While she was gone Petrinsky found Ma'am
Simpsky's hen rejoicing over a fine, fresh egg.

"It's no different from other eggs," said Mrs.

Bratton, when she returned; "but you can set

her on what she lays, and maybe she will

hatch enough to get you a new dress."

It was not long before Petrinsky found the

lien sitting sullenly and persist-

ently on her nest. The girl looked

at her for a moment, and then ran

for her eggs.

It rained almost continuously

during the rest of the month.

Then the clouds broke and a flood

of beaut} poured upon the earth.

Almost simultaneously, the hen-

house blossomed, as it were Into

little chicks. Brood aftei brood

weie led forth by Mis Bratton's

bens, and the hour of motherhood

for old Ma'am Simpsky's hen was
surely about to strike.

On the day on which, according

t., Petrinsky's calculations, it

ought to arrive, a Dominique that

Mrs. Bratton had set on the same

day hatehed fifteen chickens I Pe-

trinsky could hard!} live.

In the afternoon Mrs. Skiliman

came over and said that her Dom-
inique had hatched, also And
do you know," she said, "1 found

Philo with one of the chicks In Ins

hand. This is the first da] he's

been out, and he's into everything,

lie's an everlasting cross.
"

When she was gone, Mrs. Brat-

ton went to feed her numerous

broods, and Petrinsky followed to

look at old Ma'am Simpsky's hen.

As she approached the nest she

uttered a little cry. Surely that

was a baby chin1 1 And what was

that soft yellow light against the

old hen's breast? Yes, yes. they had cornel

Six, seven, eight little chicks!

Mis' Bratton!" she cried. "They've

come! Oh, they've cornel"

A prettier sight than a nestful of little chicks

can hardly be found. Even Mrs. Bratton gazed

with admiration at the fluffy yellow balls

Suddenly a shadow fell across the nest and

Philo's face, drawn and white with fear, looked

at them from the door.

"What's the matter."' Mrs. Bratton cried.

"Quick 1 What have you d "'

"I've killed Mrs. Skillman's chicks," he

replied. "Oh, whatever will I do? I've

killed Mrs. Skillman's chicks t"

But how:"'

I was fooling with them. I had them out

on the floor and Towser ran the cow in, and

there's eight of them gone. Oh, whatever

will l do?"
The poor ehild'8 predicament would have

sent a pang to the coldest heart Mrs. Bratton

remembered how strong Mrs. Skiliman was,

and noticed again how small and frail the boy

wtis.

"Well," she said, with along-drawn breath,

"what's done is done. She'll teach you a

lesson you'll never forget"

A precocious chicken that had been balancing

itself upon the Dominique's back Stumbled

and fell. Mrs. Bratton took It up to put it

under the hen, and paused.

The thought that was flashing across her

mind was written in luminous lines upon

Petrinsky's brow. For an instant the woman
hesitated, with the chicken squirming in her

band; then she pushed it under the hen, and

the light in Petrinsky's eyes went out

"Go right home, Philo," Mrs. Bratton said,

crossly. "It's your own fault. You deserve

all you'll get."

She flapped her apron at an intruding cock

and left the house
Sonny," said Petrinsky, faintly, "how

many did you say there was?"
"Eight! Oh, whatever will I

—

"

"Hush, hush!" Petrinsky said, resolutely.

••We'll ii\ it so she'll never find oul

ll an angel bad descended fie.ui heaven to

help him in his dire distress a look of keener

wonder and delight could not have transformed
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Philo's Btrioken face. Petrinsky seized Ma'am
Simpsky's hen and lifted her from the nest

"It's awful hard on her," she said, pity-
ingly. "Poor biddy; poor old hen I"
She swept the dainty brood into her dress,

and taking Philo's hand, ran with him (o Mrs.
SkiUman's bam.
The dead chickens lay on the floor.

"Gather them up, sonny," she said, as she
put her treasures under Mrs. SkiUman's hen,
"and bury them. Quick! Quick I"

She flew back to the henhouse through the

break in the hedge. Mrs. Bratton was standing

at the door.

"Petrinsky Brown!" she said. "Have you
given that boy your Dominicky chicks?"

Petrinsky hung her head. Mrs. Bratton

turned from her and went into the house.

As Petrinsky stood over the hen, absently

clasping and unclasping her hands, another

shadow fell across the nest, and she looked

up into old Ma'am Simpsky's face. The
old woman's eyes were snapping brightly

beneath her brown
hood. "Well, Petrin-

sky,"she said, briskly,

"how is my Domi-
nicky coming on?"
"She's most cured,

"

said Petrinsky.
" And seems like

she's ready to set,"

said Ma'am Simpsky,

poking her skinny
hand under the hen.
" She's done fin-

ished."

"Done finished?
Where's her chicks?"
" I've given them

away."
" Given away my

Dominicky's chicks?"
" But you said I

wasn't never to bring

her back!" cried Pe-
trinsky, aghast.
" Unless she was

cured, Petrinsky, un-

less she was cured,"

said the old woman,
and deliberately put

the hen into her bas-

ket. "I've let you keep

her a long while, but
I'll take her home now. Good night to you,

Petrinsky Brown. " And she shuffled away.
"It serves you right," said Mrs. Bratton,

indignantly, when Petrinsky told her of her

loss. "Didn't I tell you to let things alone?

What have you got for all your trouble, I'd

like to know?"
"The hen got cured, and Philo got her

chicks."

Petrinsky saw with amazement that Mrs,

Bratton's hand trembled as she lighted the

lamp. She was placing the chimney upon it

when there was a knock at the door ; and Mrs.

Bratton let the glass fall with a crash as

Mrs. Skillman came forward into the smoky
light. She held a dead chicken in her hand.

"I found this in the barn," she said, "but
before I could catch Philo he was out of sight.

I thought he had run over here. I'll teach

him t<« kill little chickB I"

"Eliza," said Mrs. Bratton, "you've no more
heart than a stone."

"Well, Maria," said Mrs. Skillman, indig-

nantly, "I reckon you find it as hard to part

with your things as I do with mine. A Dom-
inicky chick is worth a whole lot, and a
miserable boy from a Home —

"

"IS worth nothing to either of us," said

Mrs. Bratton, bitterly. "I reckon that's true.

Vou go back home, Maria. If he comes I'll

take care of him to-night. His whipping will

keep. '

'

"If you keep him to-night," cried Mrs.

Skillman, in a rage, "you may keep him for

all time! He shan't ever come back to me!"
She shut the door with a slam. Mrs. Brat-

ton sat down and took up a stocking to darn,
but her hand was still shaking. Half an hour
passed, and then an hour ; she rose, lighted a
lantern on the porch and disappeared into the

dark.

Another half hour went by, and then Petrin-
sky saw the light coming waveringly back.

Mrs. Bratton was holding Philo in her arms.
The boy's face was ghastly white and blood

covered the front of her dress.

"Get a pail of warm water, Petrinsky,

quick!" she exclaimed. "I've heard of lock-

jaw coming from no worse than what he's got
in his heel. Hold the lamp low. He's stepped
on a lot of old glass, and I want to get every
bit of it out"
She laughed nervously as she saw the havoc

the blood had wrought.
"He's as bad as old Ma'am Simpsky's hen,

"

she said. "There, sonny, don't you fret.

You're all right now. Petrinsky, make him
up a t>ed with those pillows on the couch. He
can sleep right there by me."
she warmed and sweetened a glass of milk.

"Petrinsky," she said, as she watched him
drink, "I reckon the Lord made you a Joyce,
and I can't unmake you, but it costs a lot to

have you round. To think of my having that
boy on my hands at my time of life!"

MCLAIN'S BEST SHOT
9^1/ Fran^hn Welles Calkins <=2

M^

EVEN after John McLain had passed his

sixtieth year he was the best shot in our

county. There are many accounts of his

wonderful marksmanship, and surely none of

them is more extraordinary than the story

that his old partner in California, Dr. Joseph
Hay, calls "Mac's best shot."

"We were on our way home from California

in '60," says Doctor Hay, "McLain, Frank
Villemont, Aleck Saul, Lowell Wright and
myself. We'd had fair luck, and were taking
wist a good bunch of Mexican half-breed horses

and pack ponies.

"As we came down the North Platte in

OUTED ANGRILY THAT T STEAL OUR HORSE.I"

September, we fell in with a big herd of

buffaloes going leisurely south. Indian hunters
were following them, and we passed several

small parties, encamped or hunting. These
bands had their women and children with

them. Indians do not make war at such times,

and we had nothing to fear except, perhaps, a
night raid on our herd of horses.

"When we camped near their villages we
were not invited to 'call'; but the bucks came
into our camps freely, in the hope of obtaining

powder and shot. They were eager to trade,

for apparently their ammunition was running

short. As some of our pack animals were
going sore, we tried to trade for fresh horses;

but we did not offer ammunition, and the hunt-

ers brought us only inferior beasts.

"One night a pack horse of mine was so

nearly exhausted that I rode across the river

to a hunting camp, prepared to deal for the

best animal the Indians had. As I approached,

the women and children ran into the tepees;

the men seemed sour and hostile, until I made
it plain that I had powder and slugs to trade.

"I asked them to show me some pack ponies,

and at once several bucks hurried away to get

their animals. It was a village of thirty or

forty Sioux hunters with their women and
children. Most ot the men were out after the

buffaloes, and I was left for a time to engage in

sign talk with two old men. As we squatted

there on the ground, a number of the women
and children ventured out to look at me.

"Suddenly from a tepee just at my right

came a cry. The door flap moved suddenly,

and out of its slit a child sprang. She ran

directly to me, and peered into my face.

"'I'm Emily!' the child exclaimed. M\
ma—she —' Before she could get further an
old woman snatched her up, put her hand

over the child's mouth and hurried her back

into the tepee.

"The child was a little girl about ten years

old, with dark hair and skin; she wore the

dirty, torn dress of a papoose, and I should

never have noticed that she was not an Indian

if I bad seen her among the crowd.

"One of the old Indians now took pains to

explain to me that a trapper—a white man-
had married a woman of their band ; that this

was his child; that her mother was dead, and

that her father had gone away. By tapping

his forehead significantly, the old man inti-

mated that the child was wrong in her mind.

"I nodded carelessly, as if I had fully be-

lieved his tale. Just then the bucks returned,

leading a number of pack ponies. I looked the

animals over with much care; then I told their

owners that others of my party also wished to

trade, and that we would come over in the

morning.

"When I returned to camp I told my eom-

panionsof my discovery of the little white girl

;

the thought that a white child was held captive

close at hand stirred our little party profoundly.

We could not hope to rescue her by any show
of force ; we should have to use strategy. After
long consultation we settled upon a plan.

"The next day about noon McLain, Frank
Villemont and I rode over to the village. Most
of the hunters were there. When we displayed
slugs and powder, an old revolver and a
sawed-off shotgun—of the sort often used to

kill buffalo from the saddle—they were very
eager to trade.

"In sign language we asked the Indians to

bring up their pack horses one at a time for

our inspection. Women and children swarmed
about; and among the papooses I saw, from

time to time, the little

white girl, looking very

much like the other

children. Apparently
she had been disci-

plined, for she did not

approach any of us.

"It was mid -after-

noon before we finished

looking at the horses.

Then we proposed a
feast, a smoke, and a
trade dance—according
to the custom at the

posts—before weshould
actually begin bargain-

ing. The Indians ea-

gerly assented, and we
wit down to buffalo

beef, boiled and
roasted. When we had
finished and the pipe

had been passed round

Mac told the Indians

that during the dance
one of our men would
bring over a pony from
our camp for trade.

This horse was swifter

than any Sioux

Arapahoe pony,

said; it was just the

horse with which to hunt hehaka, the elk. We
had no use for it where we were going, and
would trade it for two of their slower animals.

"That interested the hunters greatly, and
we prepared at once for the trade dance. An
elkskin drum was brought forth, and four

young men with sticks seated themselves round
it. We formed a dance circle, with the men
squatting on one side and the women and chil

dren on the other. To Mac was accorded the

honor of leading the dance. He went out and
gyrated a minute to the double rhythm of the

tom-tom.

"Indians followed, one at a time. I went
into the circle for my turn, and Villemont fol-

lowed me. Villemont had improvised a chant,

which he shouted in a sharp, not unmusical,

staccato:

" '

Lit.Ur- -Em, Little Em ' Iiide—ri<l?—ii<h"
iu>,i-n the river ' Fast- fast fast

'

Use the whip ' Hard—hard—hard."

"As he danced, he went through the motions

of whipping and riding at great speed. The
Indians grunted approval ; they thought that

Villemont was extolling the great speed of the

horse that was to be traded.

"Mae and I, assured that they suspected

nothing, repeated the words and performance.

Several times I glanced carelessly at the little

captive, sitting among the women and children,

and I noticed that her face was flushed and
had an eager, puzzled look.

"She had caught the chanted phrases. She
knew they were meant for her! Assured of

that, I glanced no more in her direction. Would
she dare to take the chance when it came? 1

hoped so, but all the while I had an unpleasant

feeling of doubt and misgiving.

"When the dance had finished, Saul rode up
with Mac's pony. It was a calico, and as a
racer had been the pride of a mining camp in

California. McLain expatiated on its virtues.

The beast was easy to catch, and could run

as far and as fast as the wolf; and a child

could handle or ride it anywhere. They
should see for themselves. One of their small

ones should ride the horse round the village.

"He attempted to catch the nearest papoose.

The child dodged behind its mother, who
laUghed and shook her head- the chincha was
too small. Mac grabbed at several others, but

they fled from him.

"The flushed face of the little captive con-

fronted him. She did not run, and with a
dexterous swoop he caught her up, and setting

her astride his Mexican saddle, put rein and
quirt into her hands. An old woman came
forward, muttering fiercely, but one of the

bucks thrust her back. An old man, evidently

friendly to the child, stepped to the pony's

side and explained to her what the white man
wanted. The little girl nodded. The flushed

and puzzled look had gone from her face and
left it pale and intent

"As the child rode out of the circle she

touched the calico with her quirt, and this

little act showed us that she was accustomed
to horseback riding. As the old man had
directed, she turned the horse's, head toward
the river, rode upstream inside the village,

then swung out round the tei>ees. I noticed

with a leaping heart that at the downriver
turn she edged away from the lodges

"She was fifty yards from us, trotting the
horse easily, when suddenly she turned its

liKLrl Mi.H-lit ilnuii lb., fiver. U'HiH-d forward,

wrapped an arm about the saddle pommel and
gave the calico a quick stroke with her quirt.

The pony made a leap that almost threw
her off, but she managed to cling to its back. In
a breath the racing pony had carried her beyond
the reach of bows and arrows. We white men
turned on the Indians and shouted angrily that
they were trying to steal our horse I

Mac and Villemont dropped upon their

knees, and pointing their guns in the direction
of the fleeing pony, opened lire. Bullets, care-
fully aimed, kicked up spurts of dust on either
side of the runaway. The Indians shot a
harmless flight of arrows after the pony.

Each man who had a riding pony at hand
leaped for his saddle, and in twenty seconds
a dozen of us were tearing after the calico.

Mac, Villemont and I were on the best

horses of our herd, and in our anxiety to out-
trip the Indians, we urged our mounts almost

to the limit of their strength.

At the end of a mile, however, three Sioux
still hugged our flanks, and oiie, to our dismay,
was many yards in advance of us. The calico,

four hundred yards ahead, seemed to be doing
its best; but we could see that the fellow in

front was gaining inch by inch.

"In another mile Mac and I had left all the
riders except this one far behind. Looking
back over the flats, I saw that the others had
virtually dropped out of the race.

"The man in front was three hundred yards
ahead of us, but the calico seemed now to be
holding its own. So far, the going had been
over flat river bottom. Now the channel shifted,

and a fringe of sloping bluffs appeared ahead.

"The Indian and the calico with little Emily
alternately disappeared in ravines and scurried

like rabbits along the ridges. After a mile of

this rough going we saw the calico come up
out of a draw seven or eight hundred yards
away, and halt, riderless, upon a ridge.

"The child had been thrown off ! We lashed

our tired horses into a last spurt of speed, and
in the next breath we saw with joy that she

was unhurt. She was running up the far

slope toward her horse.

"But the Sioux was close upon her W» -

saw him catch her off her feet and fling her
across his pony's withers.

"He turned directly up the ravine along its

farther slope, with the obvious intention of

running round us and back to his village.

Evidently he suspected that we had connived
at the child's attempt to escape.

" 'After him!' Mac shouted. I ruined my
mount to head off the Sioux; Mac wheeled
straight across a ridge on my right and went
into a gully out of sight. His plan was to

intercept the Indian farther back toward the

village if I should fail to catch him. The
Sioux noticed our manoeuvre. A moment
later he met it recklessly.

"No sooner was Mac out of sight than the

Endian wheeled and headed straight between
us. In spite of the added weight, his puny
was rnnning like a rabbit. I got out my re-

volver and rode to meet him as fast as my
panting beast could cover ground. It wasn't

fast enough. With a yell of defiance, the

Sioux, holding the child on the side toward
me, passed me fifty yards away. I dared not

shoot As we swung up the slope he covered

two yards to my one. Mac, out of sight in

the gully, had been unaware of the manoeuvre.

When I came to the top of the ridge the

Sioux was heading for a slight rise two hun-

dred yards away. Mac had turned and was
riding to head him off. I saw instantly, how-
ever, that the Sioux would pass him by a
wide margin. But suddenly Mac flung him-
self off his horse, and dropped to one knee.

He was going to shoot at whatever angle

the Indian chose to turn. The Sioux leaned

over his pony's withers, held the child against

his side, and rode straight on.

At the moment that the Indian passed

him, more than a hundred yards away, Mac
fired. I shut my teeth hard and all my mus-
cles grew rigid as horse and riders rolled

together on the ground.

Then, as the Sioux and the child scrambled

to their feet, I let out a whoop. Mac had shot

the Sioux pony through the head—had killed

it in its tracks!

The child, seeing me first, ran straight

toward me. The Indian stood stock-still with

his hands raised above his head as a sign of

surrender. Mac motioned him to be off, and
he stolidly trotted away toward his village.

'We captured the calico puny and rejoined

our party at a place that we had fixed upon.

Tin- sion\ made no attempt to recover their

captive; we were too well armed. The child

was a bright little girl named Emily Carter

,

she had wandered from a wagon camp and had
been taken captive some three months before.

A little later we sent her through by overland

stage to her parents in California.

"
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FACT AND COMMENT.

fi not unburden your imaginary troubles

en those who may bave real ones.

Sailor bold, be not loo bold
I he Ship Is young, the Sea Is old.

A DAUGHTER of the Revolution in Mexico
** must, in the language of the day, be "some
daughter." _
AS soon as Congress meets, the "pork barrel
'* Boats to the surface. It should be mined
or torpedoed, for it is a menace to the ship of

state.

""THE Detroit Board of Commerce gives a
1 definite direction to the "Made in the

U. S. " movement by offering a prize of S500

for the best trade-mark that embodies the spirit

and the witch word of the movement, and that

also allows room for the name of any given

city, The contest, which is open to all Amer-
ican artists and designers, will close on Feb-

ruary 25, 1915, _

AT Vassar the girls lately "took account of

stock," and found that they were spending

fnr organized pleasure—dances, class suppers,

tree ceremonies, and the like — more than

817,000 a year. When they learned that that

sum would give fifty-eight girls an income of

£6 a week or maintain a number of hospital

beds, they resolved to save a good part of the

expenditure and devote it to some work of

definite usefulness. _

\A/IIEN King George V crossed the Channel
" * a few weeks ago to visit the headquarters

of the British troops in France and Belgium,
Iih broke the royal precedents of 171 years.

No other English king has been with his army
m the field since li-t;;, when George II com-
manded Hie English, the Hanoverian and the

Austrian troops in the Battle of Dettingen

against the French. Shortly after that. Par-

liament passed a law that the King should not
life in battle,

"THE article on the dreadnoughts by Mr.
* Henry Reuterdahl on another page was
written before Admiral Sir Percy Seott bad
made his now familiar criticism of the great

battleships, and before the war had broken
Out The Editors of The Companion have
made no effort to have the article revised and
brought "down to date" ; the reader will enjoy
seeing at this time just what a first-rate

RUthoritj thought of the dreadnoughts before

they had been subjected to the practical test

of war. _
OREAT Britain is compelled by the wai to
^—* look to Canada for more of its food supply,
and Canada is not likely to fail the mother
country. The fall preparations in Manitola,
Alberta, and Saskatchewan show that the
wheat acreage o| the three provinces in v.nr,

will be about fifteen million acres, or forty-five

pei cent, mine Mian it was this year. Of late

these three provinces have furnished about
nine-tenths of the Canadian wheat acreage—
hi :i< icayeabout a fifth as large as the Ameri-
can total,

\A/UttN the Cunard liner Luaitanla left
v v New York on a recent voyage to England

liei captain dipped the British Hag at the stern

to the German liner Vaterland, which is

interned there for the war. The German
captain

i
ptly dipped his flag in a return

salute, ami the men on the decks ol both

the great boats cheered, The exchange of
courtesies .-.mie al>oiit because the two cap-

tains are personal friends, but the incident is

tive "i bigger things than personal
friendship.

"TIIEKE Es likelj soon to be a Christian
1 university in Cairo* which has long been
the educational centre of the Moslem world, as
Men .1 i- it. religious centre and Constantinople
its political centre A board ol trustees, made
up ol men identified with American missionarj
organizations, is at work on the plans to] snob
a university, and feels safe in working on the
then that Egypt will be free fr Turkish

influence when the war is over. The trus-

tees already have subscriptions of $200,000;

lmi tbej plan to raise 82,000,000 before they

begin work.

1914.

IN
any review of the year 1914 it is impossible

not to give the Brat and the last place to

tin' war

The titanic conflict has thrown the whole

world into convulsions. Huge government

loans; new and onerous taxation; radical

Changes in the character of international

trade, where that trade has not been rendered

Impossible by roving warships and floating

mines; diminished home trade -everywhere,

owing to a widespread diminution of purchas-

ing power—these are evidences of a financial

situation that has no parallel in history. The
avenues of traffic and travel over a whole

continent have been either wholly bailed or

beset with nearly insurmountable obstacles,

it is of little consequence that for Americans

a pleasure trip to Europe has become impos-

sible; but it is of great consequence that in

Europe itself there is no safety for any man
not a native of the country where he finds

himself: not even for an American, unless he

can prove that he is neither a spy nor an alien

enemy. Add to all this the frightful sacrifice

of life, the wanton devastation of homes, the

enormous destruction of property, and the

unspeakable misery,—inevitable accompani-

ments of every war, but tenfold greater now
than ever before,—and we begin to realize the

appalling situation in which the world finds

itself at the end of what, with boundless

effrontery, we call the "Year of our LORD,"
1914, The things here catalogued are no more

than commonplaces, familiar to us all, for

we think of nothing else; but it is only when
commonplaces so harrowing are combined in a

single picture that we appreciate their full

significance.

The only bright aspect of what is otherwise

uniformly depressing is the deep sympathy for

the widows and the orphans, the homeless

exiles, the wounded, the crippled, and the

penniless, that has been aroused, and that is

manifesting itself in devoted personal service

and generous giving. As this is the greatest

war in history, so the charitable work and the

gifts of all peoples, whether of the belligerent

or of the neutral nations, are beyond all pre-

vious examples.

But although the war makes every other

event of the year insignificant, it is not the

only noteworthy occurrence. At any other

time an important place in the catalogue

would be assigned to the final passage of the

act that gives home rule to Ireland, and to the

preparations in Ulster for civil war—a catas-

trophe from which the British Empire was
saved by the present conflict. Aside from the

continued agitation in the Balkan peninsula,

—which also was merged in the great war,—
nothing of importance to the world at large

occurred in any country of Europe or Asia.

In our own country the year was marked by
the virtual completion—in the longest BCSSion

of Congress ever held—of the Democratic legis-

lative programme dealing with the trusts and
the currency, and by the completion and open-
ing of the Panama Canal. It was also marked
by our quasi -intervention in Mexico, where
disordei and bloodshed continued throughout
the twelvemonth, and where there is as yet

no more prospect of a restoration of peace and
the establishment of a stable government than
there was in January.

Death has exacted its usual toll of distin-

guished men The list is too long to give

entire, but it contains two names, both of men
recently dead, and both conspicuous beyond
the names of almost any men now living

in the two arms ol the service upon which tin

fate of the world is at present hanging: Lord
Roberts and Admiral Mahan.

TAKING IT BACK.

THERE is a little town in Kentucky that
has set a good example for the whole
country. At the suggestion of a citizen

who knows human nature, the town recentlj

oelebrated a " Take - it - back Day," when
everyone was supposed to return whatever
articles he had borrowed.

The plan proved to be wonderfully stimulat-

ing to sluggish memories. Everyone entered SO

heartily into the spirit of the occasion that an
amazing amount of property found its way
baok to its rightful owners. Neighbors who
bad kept borrowed articles so long that they

had 1 n ashamed to return them found sudden
courage in the avowed purpose of the day, and

bo people recovered valued articles that they

bad supposed were lost forever. It was a day

of fellowship and good will, for which every-

iiik fell the I letter—more content with himself

and better pleased with his neighbors.

Every neighborhood needs a take-it-back

da) The occasion requires no ceremonial,

for simplicity is the best assurance of success.

An occasional observance would lead to that

happy condition where no further observance

would be necessary.

And when neighbors return borrowed arti-

cles, they might also take back any unkind

words that they may have said. Taking back

unkind words does not undo all the harm, but

it helps, and makes it easier to refrain from

bitter si«ech in the future. The trouble is

that there is not always a chance to take them

back. They usually come back—a good deal

quicker than the lawn mower or the ironing

iKiiird that you let your neighbor have.

DRESS AND AGE.

SUIT your wit to your time of life" (II

faut avoir Fesprit de son agv), said a

clever Frenchwoman. Most of us are

glad to have any wit at any time of life, But

it is certain that, to some extent, dress and

age should be adapted to each other. Without

wholly forgetting the lilies of the field, whose

wardrobe is no doubt admirable in its unfav-

ored simplicity, we are perhaps justified in

giving such thought to our raiment as will

insure a decent propriety with the progress of

years. Above all is it advisable to leave exper-

iments to the age when life itself is an experi-

ment New fashions, odd vagaries, whims of

commission and of omission may be permissi-

ble and even winning in those whose fresh

and native grace can carry them off. To per-

sons well established in middle age or beyond

they are distinctly perilous.

Not that we in any way commend careless-

ness in the dress of age. On the contrary,

scrupulous care is required, and too often for-

gotten. Never say or think that your body is

not worth care any longer. Remember that

others have to live with you, and that your

untidiness means their discomfort. If you

brushed and sponged and mended when you

were young, do it three times more when
you are old. A trim old lady is a charming

object. So is a trim old gentleman.

There are people who maintain that as we
grow older we should be doubly anxious to be

more than neat, to be elegant and finished in

everj article of our apparel. Perhaps even

that is not unwise—at least, if we avoid all

suggestion of vanity and foppishness, which
are unpleasant in the young, and which in the

old are utterly abhorrent

The great rules for dressing at any age are,

first, order and neatness; second, not to give

the impression that we consider the husk of

more importance than the kernel, the garment
than the soul, A thoroughly well-dressed

i"i son is one who does not permit his clothes

to distract attention one moment, for good or

evil, from his character. In fact whether we
will it or not, our characters are certain to be
revealed by our clothes. Let us take pains,

then, to see that our clothes exhibit what is

best in us.

A GREAT NAVAL STRATEGIST.

WHEN, a century hence, the history ol

these times is written in a broad and
philosophic spirit, one of the high

places assigned to those who have profoundly

modified the history of the world will be occu-

pied by the late Admiral Mahan.
There have been wars since time began.

There have been navies and naval battles aim e

the wandering nations first settled along the

coasts of the seas. All military historians

have taken note of the influence that great

naval contests have had in determining the

results ot wars. Salamis, Aetium, theSpanish

Armada, Trafalgar, are names familiar to the

ears even of schoolboys, for they are ns a

associated with battles that decided things on
land as well as on the sea.

Suggestive as are these facts, and a multitude

of others that point in the same direction,

Admiral Mahan was the first to perceive, to

urge, and to convince the world that tliey

establish a principle of universal and well-

nigh invariable application, namely, thai

power gives national superiority in war. Prom
history he drew such convincing evidence in

support of his thesis, and in his argument be
proved his point so logically, that his first work
on the subject became classic. It gave him
a reputation as a naval strategist second to

none, and caused his theory to be adopted and
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acted on by every country of the globe (hat

maintains a navy.

His treatise on the subject was espeoiallj

influential upon the policy of two of the c

tries now at war, and may even be said to have

bad a direct part in preparing them tor the

conflict Great Britain, to be sure, has lm

centuries known that its security from attack

by other powers lay in naval readiness; but

Admiral Mahan showed the British people

that sea power meant much more to them than

defense of the island they inhabit: that the

possession of it insured the safety of their

colonies, and that the lack of it would imperil

all then oversea dominions. From then de-

lighted acceptance of Mahan 's theory dates

the British policy, still maintained, of making

the British fleet the equal in strength ol that

of any two rival and possibly hostile powers.

Germany, too, was roused. In 1890, the

year when Mahan's great work appeared, Ger-

many had only twelve seagoing ironclads. ,,i

a total displacement of only 85,000 tons, which

is a little more than the tonnage of three of

its largest dreadnoughts of the present day.

Only one of the ironclads—and the name is

apt for they were not of steel, but of iron-

had been built since 1WS0. Soon afterward

the imperial government began to build a new

navy. Last year the cost of the establishment

was ten times as much as it was in 1890, Gel

many has displaced the United States as the

second naval power of the world. Its govern-

ment has always insisted that it created its

navy purely for purposes of defense. However
sincere the declaration may have been, events

have shown that German warships can also

attack.

Admiral Mahan's theory will have its ulti-

mate test in the pending conflict Those who
tan forget the horrors of war long enough to

study the events of the time as they throw

light on the principles of strategy will do well

to keep their eyes on the sea.

AN INTERNATIONAL POLICE.

M°?
OST persons in this world at present

ant disarmament if not complete,

then as nearly complete as human
frailty permits, Most persons feel that alto-

gether too much money has been spent, espe-

cially in the last forty years, in military and

naval apparatus, and in the supporting and
training of men for military purposes.

But the world has been so long committed

to the opinion that a provision of troops trained

and ready and a due store of munitions «'i war

are essential to insure order that the idea ol

getting along wholly without armies would be

alarming to most people, and would find no

acceptance. The general sentiment is that

there must somewhere be a sufficient available

force to restrain nations that get out of band

and behave unreasonably — a sentiment that

leads some persons to feel that the problem

would be solved if the several countries sin mid

combine, and maintain each its quota of an

International military and naval police force

foi the protection of the peace of the world

Since disputes would still arise between the

nations, there would have to be a tribunal

to settle them, with an international army to

enforce its decisions.

Is it possible that any such arrangement can
be worked out after the present fearful tumult
in Europe has run its course? And El it is

worked out, is it possible that it can last'.
1 And

if it should last could the nations fulfill their

destinies under its protection as well as by the

present method?

Of course those are hard questions, but tin-

present method shows signs of being near Its

end. The world seems finally to have come to

be so parceled out that any wholesale disturb-

ance of boundaries costs more than it is worth,

Christendom seems to be going through a
process that has run its course in all tin n-

tries that compose it. France, Great Britain,

any country you choose, began as an assort nt

of small states righting with one another for

mastery. Presently, at much cost of blows
and blood, they became nations, each with an
army capable at least of keeping the peace

within Its own borders. Here in the United
states we show the spectacle of a huge territory

divided Into rival states, with conflicting Inter-

ests and likely pretests for quarrels, living in

concord, and all protected by a small armj
and a moderate-sized navy maintained at the
common cost

Something like that may be coming for

Europe. The time seems ripe for it The
minds of such men as survive the present war
are likely to accept the idea of codperat Ion, To
them it will not seem Utopian, but a necessary
turning back from tnsanitj to common sense;
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a necessary intervention to save civilisation

from the rivalries ol nations strong .-nou-li t,>

deBtroj oneanother. Insomeway Europenrasl

be insured against the aggressive power of any

nation, and the sea, like the land, put under

a role of law sustained by a Beet t- » which,

perhaps, all the nations shall contribute.

«G> <0> «Q> <0>

CURRENT* EVENTS
AMEBICAN NEUTRALITY.—On Deeem-
** ber 12th, Colonel Groethah? asked that more
torpedo-hoat destroyers be sent to the Panama
Canal Zone to enforce the neutrality of that
waterway. It is understood that colliers and
perhaps other vessels belonging to belligerent

powers have been disregarding the regulations

of the canal. .

CONGRESS.—The House naval committee
continued its investigation into the readi-

ness of the United States navy for immediate
service. Secretary Daniels, Admirals Badger
and Blue, and other witnesses were examined.

Captain Bristol of the aeronautical service

asked for two hundred naval aircraft, and
evidence in favor of an immediate increase in

the number of submarines was given by several

witnesses. The rules committee of the

House assigned December 23d for the consid-

eration of the proposed amendment to the

Constitution of the United States that forbids

the manufacture or sale of liquor. The amend-
ment that grants the suffrage to women will

next lie taken up.

EDISON FIRE.—On December 9th, ten of

the buildings in Mr. Thomas A. Edison's

great manufacturing establishment in West
Orange, New Jersey, were burned to the
ground. The fire began in one of the build-

ings used for making moving-picture films.

The loss was nearly 85,000,000, a large part of

which was met by the insurance. Rebuilding
has already begun.

DACE IN PARIS. -The French govern-
*-* ment has returned to Paris from Bordeaux.

Tb'' first cabinet nmnnl m.-t December 11th;

a squadron ol aeropl mi - Qi n over the city to

protect the Palace of the Elyse"e and the par-

liament buildings from German air raids.

Parliament was callnl to meet in Paris on

December 22d,

MEXICO.—Mexico City remains quiet in

'VI the hands of the party of the convention,

but it is reported that a number of secret

executions have taken place. On December
llth, Genera! Villa and General Angeles were
declared to be besieging Pnebla; its early cap-

ture was predicted. Guadalajara was occupied

b> the troops of the convention on Deeeml>er

I5th. Fighting continued at Naco, Sonora.

In response to the protests of the government
at Washington against the shots that occasion-

ally crossed the border at Naco, General Car-

ranza, who remains at Vera Cruz, adopted a

lofty tone, declared that all such shots must
come from the Maytorena forces, and added

that he should not instruct General Hill to

cease defending himself, and that any inter-

ference of the United States in the situation

at Naco would be an unfriendly act Oil

December 15th an order to suspend his attack

on Naco reached Maytorena from President

Gutierrez. On the same day three thousand

additional United States troops were ordered

to iom General Bliss at Naco, Arizona.

9

RECENT DEATH. -At Washington, De-

cember 10th, Sereno E, Payne, oldest

member of Congress in point of continuous

service, aged 71.

THE EUROPEAN WAR.
{From December 9th to Deecmbcr 16th.)

The most extraordinary event of the week
was the daring German raid on the east coast

of England. On December 16th, five or six

swift cruisers slipped through the British

blockading fleet in the tog, crossed the North

Sea, and threw a numlwi <>t shells into Hartle-

pool, Scarborough, and Whitby. More than a
hundred persons were killed, and a great

many buildings were demolished. The greatest

damage was done at Hartlepool, where the loss

is estimated at over si, ooo,ooo. The bom-
bardment lasted about an hour, after which the

German ships made their escape before any
British ships of a size sufficient to cope with

them came up. One of the German ships was
hit by the shore batteries at Hartlepool. This
is the first serious blow struck at the soil of

England for many centuries, and it has pro-

duced a really tremendous effect

The week was marked by a decided offensive

activity on the part of the allies at various

points in Belgium and France, West of Tpres
they reported that they had driven all the

German troops across the Yser, and one report

was that they had pushed their line nearly to

Roulers, which they lost to the Germans in

October, in the Woevre, as the region be-

tween the Meuse River and the border of

German Lorraine is called, the lighting was
brisk. The French tried toget Into the rear of

the advanced position that the Germans hold

il SI Mihiel, and pushed their line nearly to
the frontier. They were unable to dislodge
the Germans, however. In Alsace the French
declared that they had advanced; hut there
ai-o thej simply got hack ground the] bad
previous!} yielded to the Germans.

In Poland the campaign showed some Btgns
1,1 '' Ing to the Bame kind of standstill. The
German centre was able to make verj little

ground beyond Lodz; apparently the Russians
have prepared lines of intrenohments there
that it will not be easy to carry. On December
10th, word came that a German army was

moving toward Wa rsa «
from the direction ol

Mlawa, and had taken
Prasnysz. The force was
apparently trying to get

behind Warsaw and cul

off the communications of

the main Russian army,
The plan did not succeed,

for the Russians were in

sufficient strength toohei k

the movement, and even
c

to drive the Germans back
toward East Prussia. The weather in Poland
is severe, and the people who have lost tin ii

homes through the war suffer bitterly.

The operations round Cracow were still

indecisive, although the Austriaus assert that
they have driven in the Russian bands that
crossed the Carpathians into Hungary, taken
Xi'usuntiv back I" ioi ii the Russians, and thn-at-

ened the communications of the army thai i>

besieging Cracow from the east. Petrograd
denied that the Austrian successes have lieen

so great, although it admitted the abandon-
ment of all invasions of Hungarian territory.

The Austrians gained in the north, however,
only to lose in the south. Their Servian cam-
paign, which looked so hopeful the week before,

began to go wrong again. On December 9th,

the Servian forces turned on the invaders at

Kosmai, twenty-five miles south of Belgrade,

and apparently whipped them soundly. On
December 13th, indeed, the Austrian position

had grown so serious that Belgrade had to he

evacuated. Various reasons are given for the

collapse of the Austrian campaign. It is cer-

tain that several Austrian corps wen- with-

drawn from Servia to drive the Cossacks out

of Hungary, and it is possible that the

Servians got some reinforcements from the

allies by way of Antivari.

Enver Pasha left Constantinople to take

command of the Turkish army in Caucasia.

There are said to be 300,000 Turkish troops

round Erzerum; and Petrograd hears that they

are massacring the Armenian Christians

The Pope found means to suggest to the

ents that they declare a true during
the Christmas season. The
suggestion came to noth

ing; Berlin declares thai

Germany was ready to

consent, but that Russia

refused.

The Kaiser was reported

to be recovering from his

illness; an unconfh raed

report from Switzerland

said that when he is well

an operation on his throat

must he performed.

I here were some further details from the

sea fight in the south Atlantic. The English

squadron overtook and sunk the N&rnberg,
but the hi • •<! n made good hei escape, entered

the Strait of Magellan, and arrived at Punta

Arenas on December Kith. The captain ol the

Dresden Bays that Admiral Sturdee's squad-

ron, which defeated the five German ships

commanded by Admiral von Spee, consisted

of two superdreadnoughts and six cruisers.

Thi'iv was -nut activity among tin' subma-

rines. On December 10th, several German
submarines entered the harbor of Dover, on

the English Channel, but they were detected

and driven off by the shore batteries. At the

- time other German submarines appeared
i ilb ol Forth, not far from the British

naval base at Rosyth. They were repelled

before they could do any damage. On Decem-

ber 13th, the British submarine B1J entered

the Dardanelles, passed through the mine

fields, and torpedoed the Turkish battleship

Mi Movtllyeh. The submarine, which returned

sit'', \v:h iimli'V watiT nine hours.

Two interesting events in European politics

are the appointment of the former chanoelloi

of the German Empire, von Rulow, as ambas-

sador to Italy, and the meeting ol the kings

of Norway, Sweden, and Denmark at Mai

on December 18th. Rome heard that Prince

TOn Btilow is empowered to promise thai

Austria shall give up the region about Trent

to Hah, if thai country will engage not to

give any encouragement ui the allies, Cer-

tainly he is the most distinguished diplomatisl

in Germany, and his appointment to Italy

shows how delicate the situation is among the

members ol the Triple Alliance.

The kings of the Scandinavian nations met

t.. take counsel concerning the economic inter-

ests of their countries, which are seriously

affected by the mines and blockades in the

North Sea, and oomplicated by differences ol

opinion with both Germany and England about

the interpretation of the law of contraband
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FREE In the Famous

,
Wheat-Belief

r rAKlTlO Western Canada
Soil and climate unexcelled. Schools and

churches convenient- Thousands of American*
are annually making their homes in this *onder-
lul land ot sunshine.

ANY BOY o( 18 or over may get a farm
free. Illustrated pamphlets sent dosI free on
application lo W. D. SCOTT, Superintendent
ol Immigration, Ottawa, Canada.
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Schools, Colleges

and Camps
'THE Publishers of The Youth's
1 Companion wilt be pleased to send
to anyone requesting it a catalogue
of any Academy, Seminary, Military

School. Business College, Scientific,

Art, Music or Normal School, Col-

lege or University. Kindly indicate

whether you have in mind one for

boys or girls, and if you have any
preference as to its location.

Address

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT
The Youth'* Companion, Bo, loo. Mat..

This is the last day on which

you can resolve to start the

new year with a

NEW HOME
cSewin^ Machine 1

Go and look at your old ma-
chine and see how worn-out it

is and decide now to correct this

defect in your home equipment
to-tno'rrow. Look for above
trade mark—Mc runninghound
—on the machine you buy. It is

stamped on the back shuttle

slide of every "New Home"
Machine and is the only posi-

tive proof of the genuine "New
Home." Remember that the "New
Home" is never sold under any other

name and that the "New Home"
guaranty never runs out. Get in

touch with the New Home dealer

nearest you to-morrow.

Address De/>t. Kfor interesting
New Home catalogue

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.,

I
Who? When? Where?

Every negative that is worth taking is worth a

date and a title. Nearly every negative will he

more interesting if it bears on its margin an answer

to the questions : Who f When ? Where ?

You can make such record permanently and almost

instantly at the time you make the exposure. Open door

in back of Kodak; write whatever notation you desire;

expose from 2 to 5 seconds; close door. On the

margins between negatives, when developed will appear

a permanent photographic reproduction of the nota-

tion you made. It's very simple with an

Autographic Kodak
No. 3i Autographic Kodak, pictures 3V x 5'^, - - - $22 SO

No. 3 Ditto, pictures 3^ x4X, 20.00

No. 11 Ditto, pi. litres '.", x 4V. 17.50

No. Ii Autographic Kodak, Jr., pictures 2 1
. x 4 '4 , - - 11.00

No. 1 Ditto, pictures 2% x3#, - - - - - - 9.00

Autographic Kodaks with Anastigmat lens equipments and Compound shutters and Speual
Autographic Kodaks are now ready io a score of styles. At all Kodak dealer*'.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,
C*taloi*e/rt, >> .»... Jralf: ROCHESTER. N. Y., The Kodak Cily.

or tiy mail. '
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Vfie NEW MOTHER..
^^7 vf/3yAbbie Craig-^ <_3?°

HE wondered Ifhei bairwas brown like teacher's.

Or wliether, like liia grmid 's, scantandthln.

He wondered if Uie picture on the mantel

Would not be hurl to see lier coming in.

He wondered if his curly dog would bear her

And race out, barking, where the
i

sli - grew :

And whether that a little boy should fear her
\ ii.I sin) inside, or go to meet her, Ion.

He wondered If the house would seem as empty,
in whether there would be no place to play,

lit- wondered if she wouldn't try to keep him
When wandev-volces called him far away.

He wondered, too, if daddy still would love him.

it. when the stars had sparkled out the blue.

She'd sing a little, Friendly song above him—
The ring of wheels; she kissed him and he knew.

BEING SURE.

IF
I ti

HfanP
I trust God, can I depend on

Will He hack me up? It

seems to me that the whole ques-
•^^^

tion tomes down to that. " Jack Gra-

ham was calling on his rector. " I think

we ought to be sure about it," he continued,

"and it seems we can't he."

"There is a sense in which you are right

and one in which you are wrong," Doctor

Brown replied. "No one can ever be certain

what any person on earth will do at any future

time. So long as that person has a free

choice he may act contrary to every act of his

in the past. Yet practically, all of us have

many friends in regard to whose future acts in

certain conditions we are absolutely certain.

I am perfectly sure that my mother woidd

never hesitate to sacrifice herself for my good.

The same is true of God and what He will do.

I can't prove scientifically that He will take

care of me always, but I am as certain of it

as 1 am of my mother's steadfastness."

"But," interrupted Jack, "you have solid

reasons for believing in your mother's love,

By innumerable acts in the past, you have

hail it proved to you that she never fails; and

anyway, you know her well enough to be

sure tliat she never would fail you.

"

"Quite so," answered the doctor, "but the

same things are true of my certainty of Godl

The greatest souls of the race bear unhesitating

witness that God has never failed them. If

Up has not always given them what they

asked, ne has given them what in time they

saw to be better. And while they were being

denied what they asked, they have had the

consciousness that He was wonderfully with

them. In my own humble experience I, too,

have found it so. But apart from what I

have seen in the lives of others or in my own
experience, I know God well enough to be

sure He never will fail me! I can say more:

If anyone who doesn't know Him as so many
of us have learned to know Him, will only

trust Him and obey Him, in some way, at some
time, God will make such a one sure that

he has had his feet upon the Eternal Rock I

That was what Christ said: 'If any man w ill

do my works he shall know the truth of my
doctrine. ' We are not groping about in total

darkness, Jack; we can be sure in regard to

the great things I"

"I am sure you are!" said Jack,

stuck to her guns. "It's beautiful, of course, and

gin to liave re ded me "( something else, i

dare say," she admitted. "But that's what it did

Kir I me of. And it really does look like bad

weather to-morrow , and Aunt Jane will be terri-

bly upset about her umbrella. If you knew her

you'd understand."

Lysabel hud an honest nature, but not an imag-

inative one. It is easier to sympathize with her

thiui with the excellent New Holland housewife,

equallyhonest and even more prosaic, who, called

upon lo admire a lovely mackerel sky. declined to

do so on the ground that she preferred "clean

blue"; .-I ^ always looker! nuissy, especially a

lot of little ones; they reminded her of rolls of dust

blowing along a floor, and she always wanted lo

take a broom to themi

TH0USAN1
to war till

strains of

THEIR UNCLOUDED JUDGMENT.
NLOUDS are among the most beau-

tiful things in nature. Poets and
artists have always recognized that

fact. So, theoretically, do many more
ordinary folk, although perhaps irom the incon-

venience of walking with your bend tipped back
and your eyes lifted heavenward, in a rough world
that generally makes necessary some observa-

tion of conditions underfoot, they arc rarely close

observersof the ever-varying beauty that is always
with us. It requires the menacing majesty of an
approaching tempest, the glamour of moonrise, or

the brilliance of an exceptional sunset to distract

Everyman's attention from more mundane mat-
ters. Occasionally even those celestial glories fall.

A group of summer visitors stood not long ago
on the crest of a low hill, that commanded a
wiii. -weep of sky. The Sim was Just sinking, and
tumbled masses of clouds In marvelous and mon-
strous shapes swam low on the horizon in a sea
of molten gold.

"They look." breathed one spectator, "like dis-

fant spires and palaces— like the City of Lost

Dreams "

"•Lost dreams' sounds sad," objected another,
"and lo me the clouds appear all radiant with

hope . say, rather, a vision of the pearly gates.

"No, for they change, and seem alive; they
twist, and turn, and merge, ami separate, I

like a fantastic Japanese panel, magnified and
vivified — a battle of colossal golden dragons,"
declared another.
"1 n me it Is a mirage of the Orient, Impossibly

splendid, with minarets and domed roofs like

golden bubbles, and Afrits forming out of drifts

<.r smoke, and S ul and iladdln, and Haroun-al-
Itaschld In gorgeous robes, and crowds of mer-
ehantswlth turbans like a marching tulip bed—all

pouring through the streets —

"

The prettiest girl of all, with a dreamy look In

her bit: blue eyes, had said king.

"What dOCS it remind you of, Lysabel?" some
one asked.

"The umbrella I forgot to return to Aunt Jane.'
said Lysabel upectedly, "She'll want it if it

rains to-morrow."

There was a burst of laughter, but Lysabel

A LONG TIME WITHOUT HONOR.

11«H .SANDS of British troops have marched

summer and fall to the stirring

of our Civil War song, "Marching

Through Georgia." The tune is so excellently

adapted to the use of marching men. so full of life

and swing and melody that It has made Its way all

over the world—even Into the South, where natu-

rally enough, it was long unpopular.

Mr Clark Howell, the editor of the Atlanta
<;„,,< U,,t„,„, told recently In the New York Sun
how lie first heard the song, more than twenty

years after the war. It was during the Repub-
lican Convention of 18*8, when Presjdcnl llnni-on

was first nominated. Mi Uracil mis attei g

the < veiLtimi f..r the fm,*ht>d»,i,, ami had a seat

;it one etui of the Spaee allotted to Imw sjiapel

ron-e-i lents M\ ^-,,1. he says, was nu'lit

auauist. the box in which the late Gen. I- red l>

i,
i a ui and Mrs, Grant were seated, ami I was very

much crowded. Grant, who was not a general

then, and whom I did not know, leaned from bis

box and lapped me on the shoulder.

"You are uncomfortable where you arc," he

said. "There is plenty of room hi this box
.
come

in and make yourself at home."
I gladly accepted, and on entering the box

learned thai 1 owed my escape Irom an uncom-
fortable position to the son of the great Union
general.
Soon after I entered the Grant box a band some-

where in the auditorium began to play an air

thai struck me as Inane, very slii no-, althouc.li I

diil not recognize it. Almost as soon as the band
struck up. the thousands of people in the great

hall rose to their feet and began lo sing words to

the air.

I don't think I have ever been more impressed
by the fervor exhibited by a lot of singers. The
band conliu I lo blare the stirring notes of the
air, and the thousands in Die auditorium continued
to sing, many marching as they sang.

I was deeply impressed, ami turning to Grant, 1

asked, "What are they singing?"
Grant looked at me a moment, and then burst

into laughter,
You dou'i know that air and song?" he asked.
No, sir," I replied ; "1 don't think I ever heard

It bef ."

"Why. young man," said Grant, "the band is

playing and the people are singing 'Marching
Through Georgia.'"

I explained to Grant that '•Marching Through
Georgia" hail been tabooed in my state since Sher-
man's soldiers kept step to I he an on their con-
quering wav to the sea, and that my ignorance
was natural.
As the years have passed ami the bitterness lias

i;i ad uallv died, the spirited tune has become
familiar evenwhere The words tire < lonin-r

lemelilt.ei-rrl |i\ ail V e.\i <'pl those i\ tlo relne II 1 1 »<l

the war itself, but 'the music has become one ui

the world's famous marching tunes.

T
OLD FRIENDS.

HE commandeering of miscellaneous motor
vehicles for war service has led toi aslonal

enlivenment of the strenuous life ol soldiers

in the held or on the march by unexpected meet-

ings with "friends from 'oiue." Loud and long

were the cheers withwhich the British "Tommies,"
serving in France, greeted the first appearance of

the familiar London motor omnibuses, with the

names of city streets and suburban destinations

yet unerased, busily chugging along the poplar-

bordered roads of a foreign land. Vans that bore
the names of famous business firms evoked joyous
greetings and a running fire of jokes,

Sometimes an acquaintance not general but
particular is enthusiastically renewed A cock-
ney soldier, asked if be thought he could inamig.-
to drive a slightly damaged van that was found
abandoned by tin- wayside after an action, cried
jubilantly:
"Drive her? Me? Drive me own bloomin' old

girl? W'y. my Arm was movers, and I only en-
listed 'cause she was took aw'y from me I I been
fair 'omesick for her — and blest if she 'asn't
crossed the briny deep and 'tinted me up among
Hie Kreiiehiesl 1 wo faithful 'earls united that's
wot 1 calls it!"
Again, when a large car. battered, spattered

slioi -.n-nled, ami liuipini:, In-aMly loaded with
soldiers who seemed to cling upon it like a swarm
of bees, crawled past a group of British officers,
one of them interrupted the conference long
Ci gh to remark

:

"There goes the car I gave my wife for a wed-
ding present Hardly lit for ladles now, I fancy
-unless perhaps some 'Busy Bertha' takes a try
at it."

Busy Berthas" ' Beautiful Bertha
,
iM-

army nicknames for the great Krupp gnus
stowed in honor of the placid faeed y e, German
matron, heiress of the great, works at Essen, whose
maiden name was FraUlelu Ben ha Krupp

O:
COLLIES AT KIRK.

NLY very lately, a recent writer declares,
has It ceased to be customary in Scotland
for a Scottish shepherd lo be accompanied

Into church by bis conies Even now, the attend-
ance of a discreet dog or so Is not infrequent,
and passes without criticism ; but the privileged
animals must be of quiet ami irreproachable
behavior. Conditions that were common a cen-
tury ago would to-day excite the honor of
worshipers no more truly pious than their grand-
fathers, and in most requirements ol religions
decorum far less rigid. Dr. Robert Russell of
Yarrow Kirk has drawn an amazing ami aiuu.shm
picture of the country congregation, human and
canine, as it used to be.

"There were no doors on the pews." he explains
"and nothing but a narrow deal as a footboard
and no separation below between them- ami it can
easily be Imagined that when the shepherds from
Ett.rlck and Yarrow came to church each shep-
herd accompanied by his rtog and snugly « rapped

natter what tiie weather or the places to lie found on r

their i-ai

It was tl

that w.-i

lliasleis'

through

he dogs all pricked up
out and showed fight.

oral mtlie. The rest

>r half-asleep at their

3 pe

them, Then the strife waxed tierce and furious;

the muse became deafening, the voice of the
[,,inist.-i was llteralh drowned, and he was fain

to pause, whether in preaching or m prayer.
"'two oi three shepherds had to leave their

,,laees ami us,, tlnu'i ,t,),i.i. ~ relfully before

' When Ure belllEerent animals refrained from

always pi nimmieed mill the people sealed lo

cheat the .low its"; then, at the 111 sf movement after

it "a perfect storm of harking broke out as the

dous poured out of the building ahead of the

"it was often inconvenient for the shepherds to

leave their cullies led i, anil it was long before

T,,t the Sciiptuial words, "Without are .logs,'' as

ouintedh lo suL-gest the inference that, he consid-

ered theli presence within the church distinctly

undesirable.

CONVALESCENCE
£B& J2-VArthur Powell ^J$&
SOFT breath of heav'n on fevered brow;

The valley of delirium past
,

The long-lost airs, the whispering bough
At last— at last

:

The bills again, their swelling green.

Sun-swept expanse, and mats of shade,

Sane tm'aiiings here, and thoughts serene;

No tears invade.

Ni re dark terrors haunt the night,

With pains that lance the quivering core.

The fevered dream, the waking fright

No more—no nioret

Now dusk is welcome; sleep draws nigh.

Steals happily Into the breast

Ami, singing low its lullaby,

Gives rest, sweet rest.

THE HEART OF POLAND.

CRACOW, which the Russians are trying so

hard to take, is the ancient capital of Poland,

the city round which cluster most of the

glorious memories of that lost but not forgotten

kingdom. There for more than four hundred
years the kings of Poland were crowned and
burled, and for more than three hundred years

it was their seat of government.

There lie buried Jan Sohieski, who delivered
VI- -nn a -and thereby all Europe—from the Turks;
Ponlatowski, the famous general who became
one of Napoleon's marshals; .Mickiewicz, the
poet of 1'olaud. and Kosciusko, the patriot hero
of the Poles. The tombs of all four arc hi the
Stanislas lalhedral, a beautiful i inline chun-h'

iM-mo
iii Ih.

! knees In the ooze, and my
ere wounded at every step
led in the mud, and by
[ a peculiar mangrove that
'" ^"W sinking down

i fai
for

a I found the water to he
that of a tidal creek. With a cry of disappoint-
ment that hindered on despair, 1 collapsed,
MluciiiL' ui\ u-iiii (mm me as I diil so, forlulialely
in (lie direct ion of the mangroves. I remember
a seiisaiiini as if falling an immense distance
then a bellow, a snap like the sound of a great
st. -el trap rlosinc. a rush of an like thai eanseil
by the arms, ,f a vviudmill, and I found myself lying
on my hack in a bed of soft, evil-smelling mud.
As f lay. a splash attracted ui\ attention, ami I

turned to see an immense alligator disappi-ai
round abend In the creek! I had fallen down (lie
steep bank and on the back of the alligator
while In- s|..pt l'(.rhinatr-|\ foi me llu- creature
had iiiadi- i. It in fear, and beyond a seratch across
my forehead from which blood llovved freely,
caused doubtless by One of the Ilioust.-lS claws 'J

was none the worse for making its acquaintance.

A

TOO MUCH FOR A PHILADELPHIA
LAWYER.

YOUNG foreigner was being tried in court,
says the Public Ledger, and the questioning
by the lawyers on the opposite side began

"Now, Laszky, what do you flO?"
" \ .ui '." asked Laszkj

.

"When yon work, of coins.'." said I he lawyer.
"Vy. work — "

"1 know," said the lawyer, "but what at?"
"At a bench."
"Oh!" groaned the lawyer. "Where do you

work at a bench?"
"In a factory."
"What kind of a factory?"
"Brick."
"Yon make bricks?"
"No. de factory is made uv bricks."
"Now. Las/kv, listen," said the lawyer. "What

rlo v lake in that factory?"
"Eight dollars a week."
"No, no! What does the factor] make?
"I di o; a lot uv money, 1 think."
"Now. listen 1 What kind of goods does the

factory produce?"
"i Hi," said Ln.s/.Uv, "good L-oods,"
"1 know, but what kind of good goods?"
"The best."
"The best of what?"
"The best there is."
"Of what?"
"Of close goods."
"Your honor," said the lawyer. "I give up."

THE "JIM" POEM.

JAMES Whitcomb Riley and Joel Chandler
Harris appear in a story told by a writer in

the New York Sun. They had sought rest

and recuperation in a hotel among the Southern
mountains, and wished to avoid the attempts of

the other guests to lionize them. Much against

their wills, however, they were constrained to

appear at a "reading" from their own works, after

been routed from a secluded spot In the

jods to which they had retired.

A. young elocutionist had the centre of the stage
len they got to the hotel. She led off by an-
uncing apoem by Mr. RUcy. She recited it it

t somebody named Jim. Riley looked

ou mind," he said when she had flu-

,' Mia

I In a in said, "Please

built in 13OT. that crowns the Wavel, a rocky hill

that rises on the edge of the town. There are
olhcr tine churches in I In- eiiy, the Augusl iuian
ami Dominican among them; and there is a bo Mn
gieat Royal i astlc, which was lung the ivsjii, hit

of the kings of Poland, which fell to the uses of a
barracks after the kingdom was divided, and
which has within I lie last lifi\ years been restored.
The city also contains a very famous old univer-

sity, which dales from 1304, ami in age is second
on is lo I'm cue a i n the 1

1 ii I
\ ersit irs ni F. pe,

-rlb-i-iiral and .u I 1st,.- achievineuts ol the
Pol id the Pol

lie/llest t Ik- vest pei hups lii the or-
ganization of government, for Poland, long the
bulwark of civilisation against the Tatar ami the
Turk, fell at last because of the endless dissen-
sions among Its brave and brilliant nobility.

i meow itself was founded about 700 a. n. More
than one n was destroyed by the Tatars, rebuilt
ami n-i'o Ionised by Polish, i;. i man, and ISohemian
settlers. From 1305 to WIQ it was the capital of
Poland

;
later it was part of the grand duchy of

Warsaw, and from 1*15 to ls-n; it- was, with Its

Innui-diate neighborhood, a free and neutral state,

a distinction it. lost when internal disorders gave
Austria tin excuse to step in and take possession
of the town.
One of the most, interesting things In (Y: « i-

Kosciusko Hill, a mound of earth on I he top of the
Horislava hill. It is made up of liandfuls of earth
brought by poll's from every corner of the klug-
d

,
ami thrown together to form a memorial to

tear awaj as she in

recite it again, if you will."
She did it I lie third time, and Riley was even
ore affected,
"Do you know," he said, after she had ended,

" 1 like that poem. It's a Jim poem, I always
liked Jim poems My own name is Jim. 1 always
read Jim poems, I have written several Jim
poems myself Hut do >ou know why I like this

The umiig woman eagerly asked why. The
assembled guests leaned forward breathlessly to
hear the answer.
"I like it," said Rilev, "because it alwavs re-

minds me of mv dear old friend, Eugene Field.
Eugene Field is the man who wrote that poem,
you know I"

A JOKE ON BISMARCK.

THE great Iron Chancellor of Germany. Prince

Otto von Bismarck, who first welded the

nation into an empire, was a most devoted

and docile husband, and very docile to his wife's

advice. And her ready wit, although It saved him
many a weary hour, once got him Into a ludicrous

position.

Lord Russell, an English nobleman, was one

on hi;
I to be almost!

r vistu:
. which

e hundred years old
,

II wa

day calling ou the prhi
Bismarck was donbtle?
visitors who took up his
"Thai Is true," rcspon

laugh, "but my wife In
of all bores In a gracefu
a visitor who is likely to

lltsif th
autonomous kiimdm
ol Cracow mai be It;

t rally situated ami m
otic Pole. Cracow is,

his fatherland—the

"

eart of Poland.'

CALLING ON AN ALLIGATOR.

THE author of "By Flood and Field." a bunk

of adventure in northern Australia, gives to

one chapter of his narrative the title, "A
Bad Time." A few paragraphs will show how well

chosen the title Is. He was "bushed," as they say

in Australia; that Is. he was lost In the bush, and
was parched with thirst.

After what appeared to me hours of wandering,
amp. and notI came i

having the
ou At an

emarked that
tnoyea by countless
unnecessarily.
the chancellor with a
trick for getting rid

y. If she sees I nave
ive dull, she comes In

ami makes some pn ie\t for gelling me away."
Hardly bad Bismarck ceased speaking when his

wife bustled into the library.
"Otto," she said. In a commanding voice, "you

must go at once and take your medicine; you
ought to have had it ten minutes ago."

It is n.-edles-. I" sa\ Mial ui spilt- of Hie hearl \

laugh that followed, the English visitor did not
long delay his adieus.

A QUESTION OF ROADS.

Alt ETi HIT that shows something of the attitude

of Russian ami Austrian officers lie [ore

• hostilities actually broke out, is reported

by the Petrograd correspondent of the London
Times.

In the course of his last interview with the Rus-
sian military authorities before the war. Prince
llnhenlolie, tin- Austrian military attaehi. ex-
pressed surprise that the Russians should be
equlsitlonhig so mam automol

'"

lis,' ol \

rapid altei am f lo
M'l n the

s that

of
| I i

i. In

iad, ' the Austrian re-
e automobiles?"
ii. "hut you must remem-
ry good I"
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ON SKIP"S BIRTHDAY.
BY CLAYTON H. ERNST.

IT
happened on the day that Roger and Fred

Mason called Skip's birthday. Exactlj two

yean before, [ather had brought Skip, then

a puppy, home from town, On thai day ii

was snowing, and rather had carried the little

water spaniel snugly in a pocket of his great

fur coat

On this day it was snowing, too—thp Brat

storm of the year; but at noun the weather

was clearing, and the last feathery flakes had

no sooner floated lazily down to the ground

than the clouds drifted away, and left the sun

and the blue sky quite to themselves.

Roger ran to the storeroom for his sled, the

"Red Racer, " wiped the dust from its tap and

sides, and soon had it out on the driveway in

front of the house.

Fred came rushing out of the house with

Skip at his heels, and they all started ofl for

Johnnyoake J I ill. Some one had named it

that because the goldenrod in summer always

covered its slope with yellow, and made it

appear from a distance like a well-rounded

cake. Now it was buried under a blanket of

white, as also was the frozen surface of Black

Duck Pond that lay near its base.

From the nearer side of Johnnyoake 'Hill

the buys could look back and see their house,

with the smoke rising straight up from the

two red chimneys; but from the steep slope

where thej chose to slide they could see only

the meadows below and a little corner of Black

Duck Pond anil the trees that grew beyond.

The first slide carried Roger and Fred well

out on the level meadow, and they shouted

with pleasure as their swift flight swept up
the snow. Skip raced beside them, pretending

to bite at their legs and mittened bands.

'"Let's take Skip down with us this ttnn\"

said Roger, when they had climbed the lull

again. And so the water spaniel rode down
in Fred's arms, peering over the shoulder of

Roger, who did the steering. He sat very

quiet until the Red Racer had stopped; then

he leaped about and barked so much that the

boys knew that lie had enjoyed his "birthday"

ride. Fred put th*- sled rope in Skip's mouth
to see what the spaniel would do, and the little

dog tugged with all his might, and would have
tried to pull the sled to the top of the hill if

his masters had let him,

"Why not try the steeper slope over there?"
said Fred, when they had reached the brow.

"We'll go faster, and then skim along right

past the edge of the pond."
They pulled the sled over to the edge of the

steeper slope, turned it round, got on and
lifted Skip aboard. Roger was steering. The
sled shot downward like a bird on the wing;
it went so fast that it came near running into

a clump of bushes, but Roger pulled its head
sharply to the left, and they rushed on with
still greater speed. Another turn to the left,

to avoid the round mass of a snow-whitened
rock, brought them down to the edge of Black

Duck Pond; and before Roger could swerve
the Red Racer from its course, boys, dog, and
sled were slipping down a steep bank and out

over the snow-covered surface of the pond.

Roger knew that the ice was thin. Before
they had gone thirty feet from shore he gave
the steering rope a quick pull to the right, to

point their course for the land. But be yanked
too hard, and without warning the Red Racer
lurched and turned over. Skip and the sled

went one way, Roger and Fred the other.

There was a crack of breaking ice, a sudden
sinking of the surface, and in the same instant

the boys found themselves struggling in water.

They went down over their heads, and came
up gasping at the sudden chill. Both reached

out for the edge of the broken ice, and clung

a moment, gazing at each other with frightened

eyes. Just beyond them, a dozen feet away
on the ice, lay the overturned Red Racer, with
Skip standing beside it, looking at them as if

he were wondering what would happen next,

and as if lie were waiting to find out before he
barked or jumped or wagged his tail.

Roger and Fred both put their arms out on
the ice aud began to draw themselves up.

Their shoulders were above the water when
the ice at the edge broke and let them fall

back. Roger kept bis b>.id, but Fred's clutch-
hag hands missed the smooth surface, and he
sank from sight His head bobbed up a moment
later, however, and Roger, reaching out with
one hand, held his brother up until he once
more had a grip on the broken edge of the
ice.

Again the boys tried to climb out, and again
the ice gave way aud let them back ; the) tried

yet a third time, but in vain. It was no use
—they could not get out that way. Side bj
side they clung, with only their heads show-
ing; they were numb with cold, and all their

strength seemed to lie slipping rapidly n\wi\

Above them was the same blue sky and the

same shining sun, but the day seemed to have
lost all its brightness.

Skip had come close to the edge of the ire

now, and stood stretching his nose toward

PUZZLES.

He lives in the tear ol povertj
;
he Is suspicious

of .-;n-ii one, Hi- calls k ;i pari ->t bis prudence.

Be Is so weak thai he stumbles over everything
nnd sometime-. !» hills iiuwn, He is nol quit*

I 'I veil many denials Tliev make me (eel 1
little li.'llei. Ian Willi all her fault-, she Is ,i gieat
help,

I am a fruit—that's very ti ue
Hill I am f i quite aeid. !,„,,

As mineral I am surely known
;

In sunny climates 1 am gmw n
,

And I can even ,m,„p \ou pain
Am! Men the lunti I em. |

I help your wannest house to ImiM,
I'.v me \,,i| .,, glass hoitlfs filled

My whole, desired by everyone who lives,
a curst ma) be, bul comfort, too, it gives

m.
I am useful when I'm on the table,
Ami underneath I'm used, that's true.

TO hold a condiment I'm able;
a plant you find me, Loo.

IV.

WIthoul me no kingdom stands,
Niii vei ;, grain of corn;

Ni> iie.isi would evei draw a load,
No harvest would be born.

4. BEHEADINGS.
I.

I'rav use my whole— i his itddle gm
'' I" .'id Wll'll I'llll llle

.

Heheail again, and vou will be
i oo weak to Join in strife,

ii.

My whole an atom when complete;
I'm always tomid in light 01 heal

,

I',. In .

them. Once he barked, as if to aslr, "What
are you doing? Why don't you climb out?"*

"What shall we do?" Fred asked in a voice

that was little and weak and trembling. "I've
got to let go in a minute."
There were tears in his eyes and his lips

were blue with cold.

Roger did not answer ; he was thinking. In

front of him, far beyond his reach, lay the

overturned Red Racer.

"Here,Skip!" cried Roger, suddenly. "The
sled, bring the sled I" The spaniel only wagged
bis tail. Roger drew one band from the water

and pointed. "There, boy! See! Thesledl"
Skip turned and took a step toward the Red

Racer, then stopped and looked at his master.

"Yes, that's it.
I'

' cried Roger; and to his

joy the spaniel went back to the sled and took

the steering rope into his mouth, just as he had
done on the side of the hill half an hour before.

"Bring it here, Skip! " cried the boy.

Slowly the dog dragged the Red Racer toward

his masters, and a few moments later Roger
had his hands on It Now, perhaps, if the

sled would keep the ice from breaking, he

could climb out. He raised himself little by
little until the first hutton on his blue coat

showed above the water. Then be seemed to

lose all his strength. For a moment he felt

himself slipping back, but he shut his eyes,

and somehow wriggled forward until he lay

flat upon the overturned sled. But he must
not rest ;

behind him was Fred, gazing up with

eyes that Roger knew were begging him to

hurry lie crawled off the sled, and lying

Hat, pushed the Red Racer toward his brother.

Fred got one hand, then the other, on the run-

ners. Roger pulled back, and slowly Fred

came from the water.

Three minutes later the brothers were on
the shore and running for home through the

snow. ley water dripped from their clothes

and they were very cold, but they were thankful

and happy.
skip was on his way home, too, but he was

far behind the two boys, for he was dragging

the sled, which his masters seemed to have
forgotten, It was not enough to see that Roger

and Fred reached home safely on his birthday;

he must bring the Red Racer in, too.

THE FAIRY'S NAME WAS WHISPER.

BY MIRIAM CLARK POTTER.

The fairy's name was Whisper, and she flew about at night;

She filled the lamps of evening, and she set the grasses right;

She waked a lazy glowworm where the mossy wood-spring drips,

And hushed the noisy froggies with her fingers on her lips.

It's time to sleep! It's time to sleep!" she told the forest birds;

She soothed the hurried river with a chant of magic words;
And, finding Billy Beaver, who had planned to work at night.

She sent him off to bed at once, by winking firefly light.

The fairy's name was Whisper; and this I know is true;

And when she'd hung the mists out, there were other things to do;

She caught her robes about hei, and she flew from door to door

And set the babieB sleeping in a hundred homes or more.

Oh. here's a little baby, who would like to stay awake.
For happy lights are riding in the boats upon the lake;

And here a baby cuddles, and here a baby cries,

And Whisper finds the newest one, and shuts her tiny eyes.

And do the mothers see her 9 Oh, never; not at all;

The kitten doesu t see her, nor the clock upon the wall;

But all the nodding babies, who lie, or walk, or creep,

Know "Whisper's come to see us"; and then—they're—off—to—sleep.

I pleas.ll

leheail i

6 ADDITIONS.
Add brilliant thought ami a ju< mi. ami get

blight: a pari of the Read and a resting place, aud
-'

'
'I' luille |, in pose; a llieellauii'al eontriYjlUCe

and a relaliousliip, and get a vegetable.

6. REVERSED &HOMBOID.
Across Pertaining to the wrist; ulceration of a

bone] a hillock a bird; empty; an enthusiastic
person Down: A letter; a pronoun; a genus ol
masses

, a game . a m.de name
; ,1 |>l.oe , .1 Weft] ,

sal; aii inclosed seat; a Itoman weighl , a
letter.

7. NUMERICAL EKIOM I,

I am composed of twentv-eight letters. My 1612
18221s the same, ui) -j 11 it; 17 'At is a vtbtalor\
III"' I\ ill JS Is to delineate; my C '.I If. J.. Is lo
scourge; my w 7 H is the whole, niv 24 Zi la s is ;i

Story: m\ .'i 27 2510 is to hazard; my whole is a
familiar saying.

IN THE ALPS.
BY JOHN CLAIR MlNOT.

TELL us alxmt it, " urged the children.

Aunt Gertrude laughed, and said that

she would.

Aunt Gertrude was an artist who had been
on a long trip to Europe, and when her
nephews and nieces visited her, there was
nothing they liked so well as to look through
her big sketchbook and have her tell them the

stones about the pictures. This time thej had
shown special Interest in the drawing, whii-h

The Companion has reproduced, of a street m
a mountain village, where two boys were
driving a flock of goats up to the door of one

of the quaint houses.

"That was in the Alps," said Aunt Ger-

trude, "and the little village is on the road

that the great Napoleon built through the

Siniplon Pass and over the mountains more

than a hundred years ago. The boy with the

stick is driving his goats from house to house,

to let his customers have goat's milk according

to their needs, just as the milkman drives round

his wagon in this Country. Tim other boy, w ith

a basket, is also delivering parcels from the

village store. The clothes that the boys wear,

and even their shoes, are made at home. "

"What a strange house!" broke in Molly.

"res," said Aunt Gertrude, "it is varj old,

and is of the kind common in those mountains,

low and heavily built Between the little

windows upstairs you can see thre*- curious

designs. They are the coats of arms of the

three cantons or states that were the begin-

nings of l!m present fpiildie of Switzei land,

just as the thirteen colonies were the beginning

ol tins eounlry. The great bulge below the
windows is the big oven, where all the cooking

is dona Over the houses farther up the street

you can see one of the mountain peaks, which
is nl nays covered with snow. And it isueun-
ous thing that beautiful flowers grow hesido

the mountain road, even within a few feet of

the snon Itself.
"

"1 wish that I could go to the Alps," said

Ke tli

''Perhaps you can all go some day," said

his aunt, "but you should learn all alxmt your
own wonderful and beautiful country before

you visit the strange lands over the seas.

"
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FROM CONSTANTINOPLE I
TO NIOEA

5 S5y John Heard, Jr.mt,..—
i'

NIi
.1" v, although not very far from Con-

>r.ihium],]H, i- visited by few tourists.

The approaches to Nlcsea are not easy;

you must either travel eight hours m the train

to Mekedje, and then take a twenty-mile drive,

or else go to Brusa, and then drive sixty

miles from there. But the journey will repay

anyone who takes it

We decided to go to Nicsea by taking the

twelve-hour drive from Brusa into the Ul-

terior; and we then learned that the country

was dangerous for strangers. Revolutionary

outbreaks were frequent, and we were ad\ ism]

to take a gendarnn with us.

We were not much afraid,

but decided to take one along

as a precaution ; and we also

hired a carriage to take us to

Nicsaa "ii the nexi day

It was four o'clock in the

morning w hen w e set out in

our carriage, w ith the mounted

gendarme riding beside us.

As we drove down the rough

streets, it was still dark night

not a person was abroad, and

the dogs were still howling,

fighting, and slinking round

the dark corners. Before we
had passed out of the town it

was broad daylight, and the

world was beginning to rouse

itself for the new day. There

hud been no dawn ; the light

had fairly jumped upon us.

All along the streets we could see men sleep-

ing, rolled in blankets, in front of their doors.

Here and there an early riser was washing

his face and hands at a fountain, or smoking

a cigarette as he squatted on his blanket.

The dogs had suddenly stopped howling, and

were curling up in the gutters to sleep for the

rest of the day, after their exertions of the

night. As we passed the bazaar all was still

except a kafi chi who wa^ g] Inding coffee and

stirring up his charcoal embers in then- bed

of ashes. All the shops were closed, and

looked as if they bad not been open for years

£VJ

blinking at the sun, which now and again broke

through the clouds; the men sit cross-legged

on their beds and smoked, or leisurelj ate a

melon. They seemed to care about nothing—

leas) of all about pursuing their road.

After an hour the clouds suddenly tore aparl

and vanished before the sun. The land was

hot and parched in the glaring light, foi in

this part of the world there is no dew to

freshen nature after a hot day. The moun-

tains became more clear and the clouds lifted

from their summits. But a* the white night

fog melted, a pale blue film spread over them

just preparing to pass up over the

There were three or four

of hay, drawn by great black

while the drivers walked

beside. Then came two carriages,

in which the women traveled ; these

carriages were built high off the

ground, and were comparatively

short ; the body was an oval-shaped

cylinder, somewhat like a barrel

;

the ends were open, and a long slit

was cut in the side. The whole body was s (1

low that the passengers had to sit m lie in the

Straw, which covered the floor. These were
tin* first vehicles of that type that we had seen,

Slitter

.- —

but later we met many more in which whole

families were traveling. They seemed to be

used only by the well-to-do. A group of

men and boys riding donkeys or horses

brought up the rear of the caravan Thej

rode with very short stirrups, which made
them look as if they were hugging their

knees : on the donkeys they sat far back ; on

the In uses the saddle was up on the shoulders.

Nearly all of them had great baskets of fruit,

or hay, or bales of silk cocoons, which were

strapped to the side of their mount. Alto-

gether the load was larger than the beast that

bore it, especially in

the case of the don-

keys, which were very

small. We passed sev-

eral such caravans; our

driver told us that they

were heading for the

coast, and were going

up to Constantinople

The air was full ol

birds; the most com-

mon werewild pigeons,

long, thin birds with

narrow, pointed wings

and a long, sharp tail.

In their general ap-

pearance they more
Dearly resembled a

small hawk than a "rk '*'

pigeon. Storks were
everywhere; single, in pairs, and in flocks of

from ten to forty. They walked round the

fields in search of food, and let us drive within

twenty yards before jumping. It is very diffi-

cult for them to come to earth; they are such

heavy, ungainly creatures that they are obliged

to manoeuvre much like an aeroplane before

thej can effect a landing.

The most beautiful birds we saw we were
unable to identify, as we could not approach
them. They seemed much like the wild

now brown, with here and there
!
pigeons, except that, when they flew, they

only the owners of the fruit booths were I a little village snuggling at the footof thehills.
I
showed a great expanse of pale blue feathers,

arranging great piles of green and yellow From the bottom the mountains had looked The color was that of blue enamel, which is

melons that had been brought in from the thickly wooded, but as we drove up, we found often used for ornaments, and as they flew they
seemed to leave a streak of brilliant color like

the tail of a cornet. There were great buzzards

and gave them a distant, undefined appearance

;

they seemed old and worn, and shrouded in

mystery—the emblems of eternity. They did

not have the rugged grandeur of the Alps, but

looked calm and serene. One could easily

imagine the awe of the children of Israel when
Moses went up to commune with the Lord,

and their belief in "the still, small voice."

By seven o'clock we had crossed the plain

and were at the foot of the hills. Here we
halted to rest the horses. We bargained for a
melon and a few grapes through our driver,

Cleonthes, who spoke a few words of French,

and we saw a typical instance

of the fundamental law of East-

ern trading—baksheesh (rake-

off >. We had agreed after much
bickering to pay two piasters

for the grapes and melon, but

when we had paid we saw
Cleonthes deliberately go back

and receive a quarter piaster.

There was no question about it

;

he received his bakshee-h just

as the fruit seller received his

pay, it was all include*! in the

bargain ; the dealer no more
rebelled at paying him than we
would at paying for the govern-

ment stamp needed on a docu-

ment to make it valid.

As we looked back we could

see the plain behind us umoll
like a great carpet, now green,

country by cartloads. The only sounds wer
the rolling of our carriage and an occasional

fiercely contested argument over the price of

the fruit.

Melons seemed to be the favorite fruit; there

were two kinds—a small watermelon, either

light or dark green, varying from the size ni ;1

large grapefruit to that of a small squash ; and

b pale yellow variety, rather oblong, tasting

much like the old-fashioned muskmelon There

were also quantities of grapes, packed in big

baskets with leaves between the layers; egg-

plants, ,,f ;i long, thin shape, and cucumbers

(sometimes as much as a yard long and as thin

as a banana) completed the fruit venders'

outfits

Leaving the town, we drove out into an
immense plain, hemmed in on all sides by
mountains, now hardly visible through the

earl \ morning haze that hung white and
heavy over everything. On both sides of the

narrow white road stretched sparsely cultivated

fields. Behind us Brusa was still asleep,

perched up on the side of B lull.

The road ran out perfectly straight, with

scattering trees along the side. I uder those

trees, mid often 11) Hie middle Of open span's,

little shelters had been built. These were
fruit booths, where travelers rested before

going in to the town. As we drove by, the

children ran out to see the strangers but the

men merely glared at 08 in an unfriendly

manner. Occasionally a dog growled or ran

out at the horSOS,

In the camps everyone was up, but no one

was in a hurry The great black oven stood

that what had seemed trees were low, strag

gling bushes, not more than two or three fee

high, and, generally, a form of

scrub oak with miniature leaves.

There were also many sage and
wild rose bushes. On the hill was
a network of goat paths. After
half an hour's climb we reached
the summit of the range.

On the crest we found a tiny

village, We drank a cup of coffee at

a little inn—a wretched one-storied

affair, with only one room and a
si.it ni stable. On each side of this

room, and running the full length,

were two platforms of plain boards
on which two or three men, rolled

in dirty quilts, were still sleeping. the
While the horses were resting, we

wandered about and looked at the town. The
houses were low buildings, made of rough tim-

bers plastered over with brown mud mixed with
straw that had been broken into small bits an
inch or so long. On several houses storks had
built nests, and were standing beside them,
preening their feathers, or walking up and
down with their young. In the middle of the
village, under an old plane tree, there was a
little platform with a rude roof; here several
Turks were sitting, drinking coffee, and smok-
ing, or eating green melons; a half dozen mangy
dogs lay listlessly In the shade, while innumer-
able puppies played, fought, scratched, and
Whined all about.

We drove down the other side of the range.

As we reached the plain, we met a little caravan

and hawks forever sailing high above as, and
innumerable, small birds flitting about the sand

and in the gross by the roadside.

I have said that the houses were made
mainly of mud stuck together with straw ; the

sun-dried bricks that we saw men making along

the road wherever a small spring or brook

moistened the clay were made in the same way.
The straw is prepared in a picturesque way:
beside the great stacks, in which it is piled after

the grain has been threshed, a smooth, flat spat*

is cleared; on this a quantity of stems is laid,

and over them two oxen walk round and round,

drawing a small flat drag on which sits the

driver—geneiuih a child When the straw
has been a ushed sufficiently line, it is put into

liaskeis ni sinks and carried off to be used for

bricks or houses. This grinding was a most

primitive as well as picturesque sight The
great black oxen walk slowly round and round,

meekly obeying the orders of a small child,

who, with a long goad, keeps them at work.

The rest of the family busies itself with the

crushed straw, or throws down a fresh supply

from the hill stacks. Almost always a flock

of storks is wandering round one of these

grlndings; the straw gives them an excellent

hunting ground for mice,

As the day advanced, all cultivation ceased,

and the laborers gathered in the shade of a

tree or under a cart to eat melons or to sleep.

The farthei we drove into the plain the more

desolate the country became;

only here and there did we
see a field of tobacco, half

dried by the heat, or a small

area of hemp, grown mainly

for the hashish made from

the leaves. None of these

tields seemed to have been

touched since the planting,

and they were so far from

one another, and from the

towns,—often as far as three

or four miles,—that we won-
dered how their owners could

care for them. Our driver

explained that the farmers

start out in the early summer
and travel from field to field,

sleeping in the open, until

they have made the com) 'let

e

tour. Their crops are often

scattered over a space twenty miles long and
as many broad Such dispersion of cultivated

land gives the country a quite uninhabited

loolc.

The heat became intense ; the gendarme let

down a cloth from the back of his hat to pro-

tect his neck, but the meagre little horses

continued their steady jog trot Toward noon
we rolled into the town of Yenishehr and put

up in the yard of a tolerably clean little inn,

Here our gendarme signified that he would
leave us. By law he is strictly forbidden to

accept money. We had, however, been in-

structed what to do,

so we asked him if he

would not eat some-

thing, and led him a

little aside. Here, with

due formality, he twice

refused the medjidie

that we offered, but

naturally did not re-

turn it when we put

it into his hand
We had our luncheon

with us, and when we
had signified by many
signs that we did not

want food, but merely

a plat* hi eat in, a

slovenly, obsequious

man led us upstairs

into a hall where stood

a long table. Here he helped us spread out

our meal, and got us an excellent watermelon

and some grapes.

After luncheon we went out to look at the

town. In front of the inn was an open square,

filled with Turks hi variegated clothes, who
had evidently come in from the country for the

market day. The square was rilled with iron

stands » l"'i<" -fat piles ,.l meli.n-, .-ggplanl ,

grapes, tomatoes, and all sorts of fruit and

vegetables glistened in the sun while their

owners silt under broad umbrellas. The Btreets

were crowded, but everywhere the men drew

back to let us pass, while the women turned

aw&3 and hastily pulled their veils over their

ninuths. Curiously enough, they made no

attempt to hide any other part of the face.

Although the crowd drew back to let us pass,

it was evident that there was no feeling of

cordiality ; rather, sullen hostility. We wan-

dered on until we came to the grain bazaar, in

a covered building, where a howling mob was

screaming, shouting, and bickering in the

narrow space. Men in dusty farmers' costume
stood shoulder to shoulder with veiled women,
all pushing and fighting to get nearer to the

merchants, who stood beside then bags of grain

or beans, loudly declaring their wares the best

on the market.

Such bargaining I have never seen: instead

of transacting their business peacefully, men
fought like dogs over a bone; they screamed,

they whined, they yelled, and generally ended

by shaking each other fiercely by the collar;

but no sooner had the bargain been agreed

upon than the two men, who a moment before

had seemed on the verge of cutting each other's

throats, shook hands, smiled, thunked each
other, and allied down the blessings of Allah

on each other's head.

One man, who had sold all his grain, hap-

pened to go out just ahead of us, and we
followed to see wliat he would do. Instead of

going to the nearest bar or hotel to celebrate

his successful deal, he stopped at the first silk

booth and bought a many-colored headcloth,

which he bound proudly round his bat. Then
he started off to his hut, miles out in the plain

or high up in the hills. This we noticed was
a general custom, tor, as we continued to wandei
round the bazaars, \\e saw bands of fanners
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Protection for the Homewho bad made successful traffics flaunting

their new head- and loincloths.

After wandering over the town, we went into

,i caft and sit down on the wooden platform.

As we entered, the animated conversation

ceased, and we became the object of general

attention, Little by litUe mistrust died away,

especially when we said we were Americans,

mil French. The dirt was strikhur. On.- con-

stantly hears of the finery and beauty of the

East. In these out-of-the-way places there is

no trace of finery. The clothes of the people

are of the oomn est and roughest sort, much

mended, and so filthy that it is unpleasant to

tome into close proximity with them; the food

they eat, fruit and coffee excepted, is greasy

and stale; the meat is always "high," if not

actually spoiled; their houses are old and duty.

In fact, the muck and grease of ages seem to

have accumulated from generation to genera-

tion, until they have formed a coating over

everything, not of plain, honest dirt, but of

noisome filth.

At about two o'clock we started on again

toward the mountains. We climbed steadily

over range after range; the road wound round

tli.< sides Of the hills, The country was even

u ilder than in the plain ; not a bouse did we
|.;i^ HVfii the birds seemed to have staved

behind in the plain. There was but one road,

worn deep by centuries of travel. Near

Brusa we had driven over an old Roman
road, but here the way was rough, and seemed

to have been made only by travel. As we
climbed slowly upward I pictured to myself

the varied travelers who had passed the same

way before us. The early Fathers of the

Church, gaunt and weary, trudged patientlj

along on their missions of peace and charity;

then passed the Roman governors with splen-

did escorts of soldiery, shining with brass and

steel. Later, about 256 a.d., the Goths swept

down from the north and devastated the whole

land; next, Moslem armies ravaged the coun-

try in their attempt to establish religion by
the sword. The crusaders must have traveled

the same road when, in 1097, they laid siege

to Nicsea. Once again, in 1326 or thereabouts,

the road felt the tramp of thousands when
the Ottomans marched against Brusa, and,

having taken it, made it

the capital of the newly
founded Ottoman Em-
pire.

At about four o'clock

we reached the summit
of the range. Before us

was the most beautiful

view I have ever seen.

All day we had driven

over dusty roads and had
seen scarcely a drop of

water. The scenery had
been beautiful but monot-

onous ; now, however, all

was changed. Below us

lay the lake, which, al-

though the sky looked

pale, almost colorless, was
a deep, deep blue. It is

perhaps twelve miles long * ruRXisa
by two or three wide,

shut in on all sides by high mountains sloping

down to the very edge. Instead of the stunted,

half-dried shrubs and bushes, everything was
green, varied here and there by pearl gray,

where a grove of olive trees grew. On the

lake a few small sailboats stood out brightly.

The mountains, veiled iu pale blue mist, came
down to the shore; here and there a village

lay peacefully on their slopes. At the eastern

end of the lnk<' was Nicsea, a mass of green,

surrounds! by red brick walls.

We drove down the slope of the range and
along the shore of the lake until we came to

the walls. Passing in through a triple ^it*-,

we felt as if we had entered a city of the dead
;

not a sound was audible, not a soul was to be

seen. After we had entered, we found our-

selves in an open field with sparse trees and a

few piles of stones—the remnants of former

glories.

At last we tame to the town itself—a little

clump of houses huddled together in the middle

of the spare Inclosed by the great belt of red

brick walls It seemed like the meat of a

walnut, dried up and rattling in the shell that

had once fitted so tightly. Even in the town

there was no life; a few women and children

were sitting beside a brook that ran down the

main street. We arrived at the Grand Hotel

«le Xii'iist. Ai.rording to the register, only one
hundred visitors had stopped there during the

fifteen years of its existence. The house was
a typical Turkish building of the better sort-
low, and built round a courtyard, which was
filled by a garden and a huge pile of old Greek
;unl Human sculptures, all more or less dilapi-

dated. There was but one guest room, with
two beds made up on low couches and as

hard as the floor.

Ni«aa was built by Antigonus in n. c. 31(5.

lie named it, after himself, Antigoneia
. later,

however, Lysimaehus changed the name to

Nicsea, in honor of his wife. Throughout the

Roman and Byzantine empnt".

it was a highly important and
very rich city. In 266 \ D

Nicffis was captured bj thi

i.-itli-: its fall was mainly due

to the fact that, having enjoyed
peace for three hundred years,

its 'people were unfit for war:
its walls had been allowed to

fall into ruin; the money re-

quired to keep up the fi.ititica-

tions had gone for baths and
gardens.

At Nicsea in :.i>i \. n , aftei

the death of Jovian, the elec-

tion of a new emperor took

place; Valentinian wosohosen.
In 325 A.i). the first Ecumeni-
cal Council was here called to

settle the Arian controversy. It was at this

council that the Nicene Creed was framed.

The Seventh Council was also held at Nicsea

in 787, under the Empress Irene, to discuss

image worship. Under the Byzantine rule the

city was far more magnificent than under the

Romans.
From 1074-H4 Malek Shah extended the

Seljuklan Empire, and added Anatolia (then

called Rum), so that the Turkish dominions

stretched from the Euphrates to Constantino-

ple, and from the Black Sea to Syria. Ii> thi-

rl c .if the sultan, Nicsea was made the seat

oi royalty. The Christians suffered greatly

during this period, for they saw Christianity

del ided in the same temples in which the first

Christian synod had met. However, they

were allowed to continue their faith on pay-

ment of a heavy fine.

In i<t!»7 the crusaders attacked Nicsea, which
was then strongly fortified by a deep ditch and

370 towers, The siege dragged until Alexius

brought up some ships and, attacking from

the lake, raptured the town. The last historic

episode occurred in 1326, when Orkan, the son

of Osman, founded the Ottoman Empire, swept

Anatolia, and took Brusa and Nicsea.

After ordering dinner we walked out to see

the town. We first went to the church—one

of the original churches of Asia. It was of

tlif usual Greek type, low and broad, but

badly restored and modernized. From it we
went to look at the walls and ruins. The
walls are of red bricks, or rather tiles, flanked

by round towers every seventy-five or one bun-

died yards, they are in very fair condition,

and give an impression of

great strength. As we
wandered along, now on

the top, now following

the foot of the walls, we
noticed, particularly near

the gates, many old in-

scriptions and bas-relief

sculptures still plainly

visible- The houses and
buildings were nearly all

made of old bits of mar-

ble and carved stones,

manyof which bore Greek

and Latin inscriptions;

and as we looked at

draped figures, ami shafts

of marble columns used

as gateposts and thresh-

olds, it was hard to real-

ize that this wretched

Turkish village was once

one of the most magnificent cities of the world.

While we sat on a tower and the sun sank

behind the pale blue mountains beyond the

lake, I looked at the superb old baths where

Roman lords bad lounged in splendid luxury.

Now, blackened with smoke and crowned with

storks' nests, they serve as cow sheds I

Nicsa is dying; the town has dwindled to

a mere hamlet; the city that once measured

nearly a mile in diameter is but a clump oi

houses within a circle of walls.

We were indeed sorry when at five on the

following morning we passed through the gate

and rolled out on the Roman mad that led to

Mekedja I should have liked to pass a week

in Nicsea exploring the old walls and ruins,

and wandering over the surrounding country;

but our time was short, and so, regretfully,

we drove away from Nicsea.

At Mekedje, while we were waiting tor OUT

train, we watched a kafichi lazllj roasting

coffee beans in a flat open dish on a little fire

in front of his house; but our thoughts turned

back to Nicsea. Then came a shrill whistle,

a grinding of wheels, and the film of the past

melted into a cloud of steam. The dim outline

of Romans, apostles, crusaders and Turks

Coded slowly away, and we boarded the train

NATURE 6 SCIENCE

The :

Mar
MYSTERY OF MATTER.—Mr. Geoffrey

Martin has written an entertaining treatise on

chemistry from which we take this paragraph
from the chapter on "Matter." "The endless cir-

culation of mailer in the universe la, perhaps oni

ol the most wonderful facts with which chemistry

lias to deal it is this endless change that

causes the history of the most common and Insig-

nificant objects al t us to be more astonishing

than any fairy tale. Whal a wonderful story.for

example, could be written <>f the material thai

iMims mil bodies! It came into existence in the

Immense depth of space millions u] illllona >>i

yi ..I- ago, .oid wandered lor ages through dark
nessand void until it reached our earth. Perhaps

ii tell upon the earth In a flerj meteorite, oi per-

haps li merely joined the huge lire mist from which

our solid world condensed. Since 'hen it has rim

round age after age In an endless circle ol change

First it formed part of that vasi primeval

phere that surrounded the globe and

mighty winds round our planet; then II was

absorbed into the body of some humble Hying

being, and when this being died and Its ij

.l.'i-.ivi'd, the matter passed into the rich moilier

earth Thence it passed into some plant by means

of us loots, and from the plant It passed, b) the

process of being devoured, into the body ol some

animal; and from the animal again it passi >i to

rth and thence to plants and animals again;

and so on through an endless cycle Ol Change,

coursing through the bodiesof Innumerable multi-

tudes of living forms, which stretch far back In a

dim, unending vista Into the depths oi time

Finally it reached man; yes, the very atoms in, ii

thrill and flash iu our brains and muscles once

formed part of a living plant or animal millions

of years ago, and will again form part >>i a living

plan) oi animal millions .>t years hence. In some
form or other the matter that now forms our

bodies will exist long alter the whole present

order of creation lias passed away Indeed, It ma)
well yet blowin the winds oi worlds as yet unborn,

and thrill in forms of life not yet evoh i d

INTERPLANETARY GASES.— According to

the Scientific American, some of the striking

changes that take place- in certain comets In their

passage through space may be explained by their

enci tering stray masses oj gas II il is true

thai such masses of gas exist, comets would be

re than likely to encounter them, [or the Incli-

nations .no l the extents oi their "ii>Hs make them

especially good explorers. Hie planets ve In

a narrow /one near the plane of the ecliptic,

whereas the inclination of the cometarj orbits

is g itimes considerable . foi Hie periodic comets

ii varies from 3 to 162 degrees Consequentlj

comets attain regions of the solai system thai no

othei bodies penetrate. These gaseous masses,

it indeed thej exist, are of varying chemical com-

position, and may be considered as fragments oi

the initial nebula that escaped the combustion from

which the members of the solar system arose.

ABOARD A SUBMARINE—The London Times

i recently described the difficulties that con-

front the officers and crew of a submarine during

actual warfare. The captain of the submarine
mnsi He iii wall for his quarry with the nose of his

boat pointing In the direction in which he expects

ui-my's vessel to pass. Then he has to esti-

mate the speed ol ih<' approaching shipand hei dis-

tance, and to Are his torpedo al the point al » lllch

he calculates she will have arrived when tlie

torpedo has finished its run. Probably he will

discharge another torpedo a few seconds later to

make doubly sure. In the discuss oused by

the letter sent to the Times last June bj Admiral

si i Percy Scott, Admiral Bacon, himself an experl

and experienced handler of submarines, said:

If any of your readers wishes to appreciate some

oi the difficulties of submarine work, let him sit

down under a chart of the Channel suspended

i i the ceiling, lei him punch a hole through it.

and above the hole place a piece of looking-glass

Inclined al forty-five degri es Lei blm furthei

Imagine ins chair and glass moving sideways as

the effect ol tide. Let him occasionally im the

room with steam to represent mist. Let him finally

1 ^1?M
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THE strongest desire of husband and wife is t

welfaie of their children.

The husband work* hard to provide (or them, and

would be glad lo know how best to safeguard them.

The wife works hard, too—in the home—and is

equally interested with her husband in sound in-

surance protection, such as that offered by the

Postal Life Insurance Company

thin 19,500,000

It will pay you
to find out just what the POSTAL LIFE can and

will do for you. The Company issues all the

standard legal-reserve policy-forms : it supplies full

personal information to all applicants—men,

women and young people—and distance from New
York does not hinder. Just write and say

:

Mail me life-insurance particulars

for my age as mentioned in
The V'outh's Companion, Dec. 31.

In your letter be sure to give

/. Your Full Name
2. Your Occupation
3. The Exact Date ofyour Birth

The request for information places you under no

obligahons and no agent will be sent to visit you.

rumple the chart into ridges to represenl the The Postal Life does not employ agents but gives its

waves, and then ti y to carry out some of the ma- policyholders the benefit of agents commissions
nmuvres that look so simple when the chart is _tnc fir5t year anj every other.
spread out on the table anil looked down upon In

the quiet solitude of a well-lit study "

that was to take us back to modernity.

RADIOACTIVE DIAMONDS. -Sir William

Crookes says that diamonds become highly

radioactive when exposed to the action of radium,

and that the acquired radioactivity continues for

years with apparently undiminished force Sh

Willimi has a diamond that about twelve years

ago was exposed to radium for some months

After the exposure it was found to he highly

radioactive, and affected a photographic plate.

The diamond has never beel SI radium since.

It has been carried about loose in Sir William's

pocket, and has even been boiled in strong solas,

ycl d is now virtually as active as ever.

MAMMOTH AERATORS.-The gr«*l CatSkill

Aqueduct of New i"ork Cltj is to have two

Immense aSratora. One Is to be at Ashokan,

where the water can be purified ("lore ii enters

the aqueduct, and the other ai Kenstco, where the

watei will be purified a second tune just before it

reaches New York City. The second aSratot will

be in the centre of ji three-acre basin, *eo feel

long and 340 feet wide in the widest part Into

the flow are set, In row after row. 1,000 nozzles,

each of which win throw a Jet ol watei from

fifteen to twenty feet high, The Jets "ill strike

each oilier and thus break up the watei Into

ClOUdS Ol spray, and bring ever) drop into eon-

tact with the air, and help free It of Impurities.

This thorough airing will be especially beneficial

In the autumn, when the water from the lakes and
ponds is likely to have an unpleasant taste, ovt Ing

to the presence in it of microscopic vegetation

Postal Life InsuranceCompany

(romii^NjsMu sreetjfty tows)

Men's Three-In-One Gap
Given to Companion subscribers only for

one new solicited subscription and 20 cent*

extra; or sold for $1.10. In either case

we will DELIVER FREE anywhere in the

United States.

This idciii article "i bsmdEi a tor arlntn wear,
made Irom gray Auatrlal '

I convertible Into

three different shapt •< * idtpUns u '° 'tie

needs ol the weora nidi hi i weather
i I,, i ! protect] the hood ><•. . jt--., throat, and
IU--1. rtn.1 K .-.iu.iIIv .uil.il.l, fur jululntr. .irolny.

kiting, ..ml nil kinds Of cold-wt»ther sports. The
Illustration slums thl» aria |tl ability for better than
an extended ill... i |>I Wl..n ut>li-riii|f bi> sure
to Male whether n mint's or a buy'* llH Is wanted.

PERRY MASON COMPANY. Boston. Maw.
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,
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llirlinlinL- i>.istii«.' |.[. -valii In uny ;niilri'S.H in Die
United SI ilea. S: _ i.. i in ..i i. iiini si.ni io f.ii'inn
countries, lint*red :.t the Po»i Office, Bo*ton,
Host .

' - sec -class matter.
may begin at any lime durlim

Money for Renewals should be sent by Bub
direct l« ti. lliWi.nin.'. \\ .-((.. ii.it i.-.jM.-xl Au.-iit- !•
1-nll.iM rni il it') l.il n-Ti.u.il-. J ',11 im i' ill in -If Illt'i'I-i

I- in nli ! I lii I i-k ..f til-- suli-i-riiii-t

r ill., i hi for The Companion, when -mi bj
mall, Hii.ini.i i.. in i',
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Kx|irvs- "^1 v • it { I \\ le n if KIii r ! II in
beprocuri (I, send them i , iKpuiHi^n-il Letter.

Silver sent through the mall is at the sender's rink.
It l» liiiM.i t.i hi- utult'ii it t.i «-iir a holt- ihniiiKh
IK vi'lope.

Renewals. Three weeks after the receipt »f money
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which suavri when the Bubaorlptlon expires, -hi

Always give the name -if the rnat Office i» which
your minor i- sent. \ our name cannot !"• f.nmd on
niii 1 KB mill--

I In-, la d.rlie.

Letters si td '" addressed and orders made parable

know you save time your way—heaps of it. Ami
your clothes .iif more becoming, lint if I sal

down and thought Itoul nil al once, cold-bloodedly,

us yon do. why, Isabel Trueti, I shouldn't feel as

ii i \i it.' buying clothes al all!"

Isabel lauKhed up at her from the hammock.
i bat, mi clear, is quite i iher question," 9U<

replied.

w

AT THE SHRIKE OF THE
SHEPHERDESS.

HEN Mr. Richard Harding Davis, ^

Reims while German wounded -nil lay in

the nave ol the great cathedral and German shells

whistled round it- soariiiR towers, stepped forth

from iif shadow "f its battered portal, l on-

fronted, in Mir deserted square without, the statue

..r .tin .1 Aiv. still uninjured; and Into the

upraised hand of the Maid soi bad lashed

the Rag "f France.

It i

301 O.h.ml.iit. Avi

ANEURYSM
OMETIMES the wall ol a weakeni d

artery stretches and yields until a sac
' i- formed that contains either liquid 01

I coagulated bl i Such :i sac i- called an

aneurysm. \\ heu an aneurysm affects the vessels

ol i in' ,i i ii I., ii ifti hi the chest, it can be helped only

by general treatment; but smut-times it appears

on an artery in the uc.'k oi m one ol the limbs,

ami then it can be treated by surgical means.
trill- iu-t.-i i-'- .it.' i

'i hi -tin i- 1 ml I., i ii itlisliinil ni,. I'-

ll s pressure from the blood thai courses tl iuh

them, and they naturally possess vers great elas-

ticity. However much the blood pressure Is In-

creased by rapid heart action, ;i perfectly healthy

artery does nol give way, bul stretches .1- the

blood is forced through, and then regains Its

proper size. As old age approaches, the arteries

begin tolose elasticity and grow more rigid. That
condition does not come to everyone at the same
age, and that is what physicians mean when they

saj thai "a man 1- as old .1- bis arteries " After

this arterial hardening has taken place, <>r when
it is In process of taking place, physical exertion

that i\ 1. 1 1 1.1 linn' I.. .11 vife and easy in youth nm
resull in sudden death from a ruptured blood

vessel, "i may cause an aneurysm to form at the
pin ni where an arterj 1- most weak. Tin- reason
thai aneurysms are nol more comn i- becausi
most elderlj nun and women have too little

strength or too much wisdom to exert themselves
.is Hi.' >i titni: i.ft.-n ii.- There are certain iIimm-o,

—uf which gout is one—that often cause hardening
ol the arteries 1 :cur prematurely. The) pro-

duce ;i change In the fibrous structure of the inner
walls ol the 11 ti 1 les that is called atheroma, and
wherever that occurs the elasticity of the blood
vessel I- li'-'i'in'.l

If an am ni ysin 1- 1 artery near the surface
of the body. It causes a swelling or tumor; It may
in' very small or as large as a small orange, and
with every beal of the heart yc an see il 1 icpand
and contract. An Internal aneurysm may grow
verj Luge before it causes any trouble, although
n sometimes causes pain by pressing 1 nerve
It Is very desirable to have the blood within an
aneurysm coagulate, for that greatly redt 3 the
ohance of rupture. Most of the medical treatment
alms 'u bi Ins, about thai result

SHOPPING AND - SHOPPING.

j|£P3 "f~\
v a' 1 lazinessl" Ellen Hillls ex-

\S$t v-' claimed. " Lying m a hammock, I

Jff* staring at the sky, at nine o'clock in the
iSStA morning! "What wouldn't I give io be B

lady of luxury?"

'Is II any more luxurious to be lying In a ham-
' ik at nine o'clock in the morning Mian to

be calling on your friends at the same hour?"
Isabel Truett laughed, piling cushions into the
most comfortable piazza chair,

" lint I came on business— you might have
known l"

"And I was working very h
have known! 1

"Working!" Ellen scoffed, sinking the
cnsl 'd chair. '

! don't believe li

"But 1 was. 1 was trying to decide whether to
get a black hat trimmed with bl r a black hat
trimmed with black."
"Hni in iv, can you tell bef you look?" Ellen's

eyes opened « Ide hi amazement
I can tell what 1 am going to look lor—and you

generally see what yon arc looking tor''

Ellen sat up with energy born of the situation.
"But, Isabel, that's absurd. Von oan't tell lill

you look round. I mean yon miss ail sorts "l
lovely suggestions, to say nothing of the time you
spend 1 king il all out beforehand."
"Do yon like my blue voile?"
"It's a beauty, and the most becoming thing I

ever saw!" Ellen returned, generously.
"Well, l -pent an hour thinking it out, color,

design, and triramfugs. I went straight to Mor-
gan's and asked for exactly those things Do
others Then 1 n a sketch for the dress-
make] The whole thing, aside from the fittings
oi course, took me less than three hours, 1 think
1 was fifteen minutes buying the materials it

Ni.11 haie been twenty. That's argument Num.
Ircri. How is your old rose coming on?"
Ellen Hushed, "i— i took it in amt changed it

-

she confessed, 1 goi gray, as i planned al (Irsi

1 was afraid I'd gel so tired ol the old rose."
"Bul wasn't that .. lovely suggestion you found

by looking num.! ">

"Bul thai 1-. only a single example; II isn't fair
to judge from one »

•How about your green parasol and the blouse
von "mi 1 iv,

1
to exchange', and the hats youhad

alten d, and the girdle you took back, and
•

1 cry yon mercy I" Ellen surrendered, "
1

\i Rel

w Id- ii.

"The jingle of bridles, clatter ol hoofs and lolling
of heavv wheel- hn.uiKlit ns to the windows in lime
ti. -1.

:
, regiment of French troops forming on

m
right hand with

Ittle II filtered the milld of the 1,1'. ratrirf
Mia 1 11 H m n four hundred veats attei hei death
the troops "i France would do her h 1

:

'As soon as this ael ol I am' was eoni|dete
Ihe men Inoke ranks anil took turns in dis-
mounting and entering the church. All day
null ,

Domrei
tin

. soldli
il Ml

in.

I

YOUNG AMERICA TO THE RESCUE.

AN American physician and his family, |nsl back
1 from war-Stricken Europe, are telling their

friends with pride and amusement how they were
extricated from the most menacing of their trou-

bles by the quick wit of their little dauglltei
While traveling by a French train, the doctor.in
conversation with his wife, casually mentioned
the name- of some German medical friends, vn
excitably patriotic French fellow passenger over-
heard, and promptly voiced hi.s suspicions. Tilings
threatened to become very unpleasant, when the
little girl intervened.

Father is not a spy." she decli
Frt

Igm

as [/on might

vnuid now kindly

elielnnail Mlj^esl
l laugh, and an 1

lecame a chorus
ench joined In wil

remarkable Instance
1 as the protectoi Ins

1 "' 1 heodore Taper:

OUT OF HIS PROPER PLACE,
\X/llll,E traveling on a steamboat, says the SanVV Franclsoo Star, a notorious card sharpet
who wished to get Into theg graces of a clergy-
man who was on board, said to the reverend
gentleman

sermon
" 1

!

1 \'''' v mucn llk '' '" heai one oi yotu

Win.'' replied the clergyman, "you could have

should h 1 ..
y w '" I|; "' boen where you

MM

rTA every

Companion
subscriber who
sends us at least

two new solicited

subscriptions for

The Youth's Compan-
ion during the month of

January, 1915, we will

not only give two Pre-
miums of his own selection,

but in addition, we will also

give as an EXTRA REWARD
FOR WORK IN JANUARY a crisp new
one-dollar bill, fresh from Uncle Sam's Treasury.

To fully appreciate this Offer, our subscribers should
note particularly that the special prize of Si.oo is an "extra,"
being given in addition to a Premium for each of the two
new subscriptions. The subscriptions sent for this prize of

J1.00 will also count toward a Club of Five lor one ol our
Winner's Gifts. ( See The Companion of October 22, 10.4,
for our large List of Premiums and Winner's Gifts.)

NOTE. This Offer is open to Companion subscribers only. Only one special
Reward of $1.00 given to a subscriber. To count on this special Offer, sub-
scription orders must be mailed at your post office AFTER December 31, 1914

but NOT LATER than January 30, 1915.

PERRY MASON COI\

Mi ae.nu. it ,cj

Scientific.V\rac\\ ' ] SriFMinclMEWCW I 1 SOEVrmcAMEWCAN

The Three Great War Numbers
OF THE

Scientific American
With hundreds of illustrations and accurate data concerning the great European War,
the Armies, Navies, Forts, Aeroplanes, and Submarines of the various Nations,
together with descriptions of their methods of fighting. Every article written by an
expert authority. The price of these numbers is 25 cents each. They are included in this

SPECIAL TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER
Sixteen numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN and
three War Numbers, 25 cents each, all for

One Dollar
Every issue of the Scientific American from now until the end of
the War will contain authoritative illustrated articles on the War
and the progress of the contending Armies and Navies.

Clip and fill in the coupon now. Send it with $1.00, money
or postal order. You will want to preserve these impor-
tant numbers of the Scientific American,

MUNN & CO., Inc.
361 Broadway New York Cily
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OFFSHORE CHANCE
BY THEODORE GOODRIDGE ROBERTS

0\\ [KG to a preoccupied state of i.

Pal Kelly, son of Skipper Mike Kelly,

had railed to obtain a berth with the

sealing Heel Not another able-bodied lad of

the harbor bul had tramped away to .St. John's

i n the Bteamers, and would return in two

or three weeks with a "bill" to show for bis

work.

Itut Pat was in a reckless >d, and did not

cave ii thegreal slaughter ol southward-drifting

seals "''in on without him or not He and

Kittj Walsh of Dead Skippers' Cove had fallen

out ovei some trivia] affair; and

non the girl was going to spend the

spi ing ami summei aboard her fath-

er's ton and -after, on a trading

cruise to the Northern bay* So

what eared Pat Kellj il all the

wealth "i the "sw ilein' " went into

the pockets ol others

'

im the sixth morning after the

departure of the other men from

Dog Island Tickle, Pat was stirred

l • > tin- si-htMl several dozen "white-

coats" far ont "ii some iians of ice

that had drifted inshore during the

night Me got together his towline,

knife and bat, and set ont over those

(instable fields

After two hours of work lie hail

a fair-sized heap <<t pelts reads to

imi ash H'' had gathered them

one i'\ one, stripping the heavy coat

<[ skin and fa! In.in each carcass.

\,.\v In- i-aleiilated that no less than

four trips would he have to make to

get his catch ashore,

tie shaded his eyes and looked

across the dazzling expanse of ice to

Dog fsland and the little harbor

behind it. With u cry of dismay,

he let :.•• the end of his towlii e

and raced shoreward—for the wind

had shifted, and now the great pans

..f ice were separating and drifting

nut.

Pat ran over the level surface for

about sixty yards at a record pace

Then a width of ••sloh" ice reduced

lus speed Slob is a mixture of slush

and ice ^»l«e-. uf various sizes.

He zigzagged across the treacher-

ous stulT with the skill and daring

that is common on those coasts

Spi inging from one reeling and drip-

ping fragment to another, and leav-

ing a 001 linn "I bobbing ice in

his trail, he at last gained a second

pan almost as large as the one he

had deserted. Hut heyond that

laughed and gleamed a strip of the

gray -blue surface of the bay. Alwut
tiit\ t'-'-t nf the bright water sepa-

rated lus resting place from the

next foothold ; and as he was not able to swim, !

those fifty feel formed an impassable hazard.

Pat Keihshi.Nt.--i. withhisfaeetotheshore;
:ind the wind blew his husky voice ovet bis

shoulder, toward the glinting horizon. Lie

waved ins jackel but the pale threads of

smoke from the chimneys of Dog island Tickle

were the onlj signs ol life, and he knew that

the old folk and little children nodded by their

•bogey" stoves, all ignorant of his danger.

A wave .if terror— like the frenzied terror of

a child—went over, him, numbing his wits.

With desperate feel he raced hack over the

thinning slob, lie gained the pan of ice on

which the pelts lay heaped, drenching himself

to the waisl in the jasl frantic leap.

So cold "a- the watei that it seemed t.> con-

geal the blood in lus legs. But it recalled his

Courage to him Happily the sun was warm:
and aftei' a lew minutes nf husk walking hack
and forth, his muscles and blood recovered
their activity and his clothes dried a little

againsl his skin

The great masses uf pan ice, hummock ice,

and sloh slowly and steadily drifted seaward.
Also they swung away from one another, each
choosing its individual rate of speed according
to its depth, size, and area exposed to the wind

Kelly sit down on a comer of his greasy
catch. Perhaps currents or wind would drive

the pack I. wether again and touch some head-
land with mi inner edge; then he would exert

himsell In another race for land and safety.

n was even possible that bis pan might drift

ashore and anchor itself within a few hours—
hi which case he would save bis catch and
trudge hack to Dog Island Tickle without a
sec i thought of the fearful predican
from which he had escaped. He would not
even consider the adventure worth telling ti»

his aged mother.

The hours wore along. Pat Kelly, on his
Hal white raft of ice, with his pipe and his

pelts, ..jiitinti.-d t.. \u\aire farther and farther

into the great bay. The other pans and cakes
scattered far and wide. About two o'clock in

the afternoon the wind seemed to become

suddenly uncertain <>( its purpose. Ii ceased

altogether. It puffed about as il in a childish

attempt to box the compass. Presently it fell

to piping briskly in from the sea

At that l'at's hope awoke, ami again he

began in calculate the value nf the pelts upon
which he sitt

, also he did some ponderous
reckoning as to just where he wnul.l en ashore,

and whether or no II- would gel back in Dog
Island Tickle in time for suppei Hut a

chill white fog suddenlj appeared to wind-

ward and crawled over him; ami the breeze,

Immediately as the voice nf a patent, crank-

worked foghorn Its strident tones walled

dismally in the darkness. He sprang to his

feet and stared round at the 1 1inging blackness

bj which he was enveloped.
The warning s.iuuded on all Bides, but Pat

suspected that the rog was responsible foi

that. His hie had [alien 1" a Mimky Baine no

biggei than the illumination of a tallow dip

He replenished it. CUttiug il'-h fuel HI eai-'el

haste il.- broke In- deadly bat" ai roes his

knee and coaxed the (ire with the fragments.

Removing his jacket; he peeled nit his woolen
jersey, smeared it in the melting hit. and
added it to Hi.' blaze, n made a splendid

wick, and the yellow Ham.', with its cresl ol

black smoke, mounted high against the walls

mi rog

The coughing bellow nf the horn ceased
f inse .>n hi- right hand I'at heard the creak

of an idle boom, the thwack of a rope's end

UP011 a wet deck, and the quick,

Blobbei ing plaj ol little waves along

a drifting hull.

" Schoonei ahoj I" be shouted.

Ice on your starboard bo«
"'

"Ahoy t'erel" came the answer,
lie heard the thumping Ol he.'U llj

booted fed. Then he ten ins pan
swing a little, and an easj grinding
and bumping sound told him that

the unseen vessel was scraping along
the edge ol his desolate raft He
ran toward the sound.

"What lie ye about/' yelled a

voice, "'wid yer files mi the Ice?"

Pat did not reply, lie jumped,
and caught a slippery rail, lie held

on with grim determination, and
soon managed to scramble alxiard

the fnie-.md-after. As he staggered

on the deck, a stout man in oilskins

caught him in a nigged embrace.

It was Hill Walsh of Dead .Skipi^rs'

Cove.

"Now, " exclaimed Walsh, [f it

ain't Pat Kelly himself!"

"Ay, skipper," replied I'at

"What ye been doin', h'\
""

"Drittin'. I were out after they

whitecoats and got blowed away."
"Much ice about, b'y?"
"No lumps, " replied Pat .lust

a taste of pan and slob.

"

k -Kuu below and mug nf." sud
Walsh. •Kitty 1»' wid me this trip,

ami it's herself will cut \" a appls

pie."
" T'ank ye, skipper, " replied

Pat
In the tiny cabin of the trading

schooner Pat found the girl busy

tying together her most valuable

possessions, preparatory to a sudden

departure in the dory,

"Never mind that," he said.

"Ye ain't butted into no berg,

lass."
" Pat Kelly, in t'e nan t

mercy!" she cried -What lie ye

doin' hereabouts, b'y?"
I'at scratched Ins head
11

1 come aboard- nit de ice in

In ax ye to let Tings be as t'ey used to he,"

he explained, with his eyes lowered.

.sine, b'y," replied the girl, with frank

relief in her voice.

if it bad accomplished its desire, died

entirely away I'at abandoned his calculations.

In time the pangs of hunger roused him from

his inaction and sombre brooding. With Ins

sheath knife he cut a portion of one of the

pelts in strips of fat and wire-haired skin,

lie spread a second pelt on the ice, to serve as

a heaithslune, and thereon set up his unusual

fuel. With matches from a brass box he at

last gol the fat and hair alight

The log was by this time darkened by the praised by Field Marshal Mr John French, is

oit hie wn.v verv nui- the hero of a tine exploit that Pearson'*

Weekly thus describes:

THE GENERAL TO THE RESCUE.

Sir Horace Smith-Dorrien, whosi

I
conduct of the British left during the

retreat from Mons \<< Paris was sn hinhU

GEN.
cone
rotn

nppi i twilight Pat felt his nay very

t sly round the pan, and at last found one

of the red carcasses from which iii an earlier

and re cheerful hour he had torn the pelt

He considered it for some minutes; but no,

he Ma- tint hlimjIV ennugll fnl sllcll Ulllailillial

meat lie returned to his smoky and evil-

smelling tire and fed it with fresh strip-.

Then he ie inhered what use his iiii.th.-i

had often made .if the flippers of seals. Select-

It was at Doorakop, during the smith Afri-

can war. General Smith-Dorrien's brigade

was moving forward to attack the main Boat
position, when the Gord. in II ighlandei & in

the thick of the Bghting, rushed forward so

impetuously that they were out ofi from the

remainder of the brigade, and were in dangei
of being- surrounded and ajinihilat.il l>> the

enemy.
The general saw this, and heedless of tin

ing a small Hipper from the heap, he cal it ofl rain of shot and shell all round him, _dasl:

and skinned it. It did not look as inviting as

he had anticipated. He decided to pn.stp.iiie

his al a little longer.

Night settled down. Pat kept his Are burn-

ing, and squatted neat it. The stench of the

frizzling i'at and hair hung in the fog. Hungei

gnawed him and the cold bit through Ins heavy

off at, top speed rieht across the ene

to turn back his Highlanders. The remaining
lumps expected every instant to see him fall;

nut he got through, turned the Highlanders
hack, and himself retired to his place in the

reai of the troops, to direct operations.

When some of his officers protested against

the risk he had run, he replied:

Well, some nne had to stop the Gordons
Joining \t last, in desperation, he toasted and I could not very well send anyone else t..

a portion ol the flipper and manfullj swal- face that fire."

lowed it

Finding that the food warmed him, he forced

himself i" .at it little more of it. It was singed

on the outside and raw within; but he got the

flay it nf ins mouth by smoking Ins pipe.

Then he spread two thicknesses of the pelts

..pel the Ice, near the tire, and lay down,

The couch was soft and warm, although an

speakably potent in odor However, a little

smell of lisliy fat was no new thing to the

eastawaj He had bunked atop of "swlle"
peps many a time before, when the ships

returned from the killing "log-loaded."

He fell asleep fur a time, and then sud-

denly started up, wide-awake. In his ears

BETTER THAN CANVAS

IN'
the old days, when the cat-o'-nine-talls

was one of the punishments in the British

navy, Pat Hennessj and Jock I rot

breaking leave, were ordered to receive ten

strokes each. When the time came foi Hum
punishment, the captain said that if they

Wished to wear any thing to protect their hacks,

they could do so.

The Scotsman replied that he would like to

lune a strip of canvas <m his had. The request
was granted, and then I'at, on being OSked
what be would like, exclaimed, "Sure, sor, li

all the same to you, I would like t<> have

How Every

Home Can

Own a Fine

Atlas of

the World

a I- nun noise sounded, and he recognized it the Scotsman on myhaokl"

Hammonds
(OMPRJHENSIVE

/UTTsqS
(a OF THE

World

Description

EVERY HOME should
have a reliable atlas

of the world. Occa-
sions are constantly arising

when such an atlas is abso-

lutely necessary for the full-

est understanding of current
happenings in state, nation,

and world. Heretofore one
must choose between the

large, unwieldy atlas, and
the necessarily limited scope
of the pocket size. The new
Comprehensive Atlas of the
World combines the good
points of both former types

by devoting at least two
pages to each map, thus
bringing within the compass
of a book 7x9' inches in

size all the desirable map
detail of the large atlas.

The Atlas contains over
500 pages, has durable cloth

binding, and is so compact
that it may be held open
readily in one hand. Every
portion of the earth's surface

is fully represented. In ad-

dition to the Maps, the Atlas

shows courses of planets,

solar and lunar eclipses, etc.

;

River Systems of the World,
with basin area, length, com-
parative size; Distances be-

tween Principal Ports, with
savings made by the Panama
Canal, etc.

OUR OFFER
Send us $2.00 to pay for one new
subscription (not your own) for The

Youth's Companion, and we will

send you without cost a copy of

this new Comprehensive Atlas of

the World, containing over 500
pages, bound in red cloth. We
offer special edition and deliver

Free anywhere in the U. S. This

Offer is open to Companion sub-

scribers only. New subscriptions

already sent us cannot count.

PERRY MASON COMPANY,
Boston, Mass.
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The Time? has Come
here and now to be free from the uncertainty and the

waste of ordinary bread-making—to get the rock-bottom

facts. How can you have the most nourishing

bread—and get the most loaves

—

at the lowest cost?

DanielWebster
flour

is the answer to every question of bread-

making. You need not believe it—doubt it if

you wish—but try it and watch the results.

OUR GUARANTEE. If Daniel Webster Flour does not make the best

bread you have ever baked— after using one bag or barrel— return empty bag
or barrel to the dealer and the price will be refunded and charged to us.

Insist upon "DANIEL WEBSTER." Take no Other
EAGLE ROLLER MILL COMPANY, NEW ULM, MINNESOTA.


